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School Day 
Extension Plan 
Facing Battle 

BY LEONARD KRANSDORr 
Herald Staff Wrliet 

A proposal to keep kindergarten and first 
graders in Seminole County In school six 
hours a day Instead of five Is being opposed 
by teachers and parents. 

The plan is proposed by School Superb. 
tendent William layer who said it Is designed 
to save the school district about $00000 a year 
in It wpoilatlon costs. 

Keeping the kindergarten and first graders 
In school the additional hour would eliminate 
the need for school buses to return for other 
students after having dropped off the younger 
students. 

Kindergarteners and first graders now get 
Out of school at l:3Opm., are bused totheir 

layteflfall su the awstde-phet.s, Page ZA 

The two sides will air their differences next 
week in a meeting at the school board office. 

We feel Like the enthusiasm will be 
drained from the student who has to go that 
extra hour," Mrs. OL.aary says. She adds 
that "tour, fin and sIx year aide have a very 
short attention span and hoeing that extra 
hour would be more of a babysitting Idea 
rather than an educational one" 

Layer said he agreed with the culcef* 
expressed by the pareds and teachers and 
noted that it was his Idea to go to the shorter 
system. He idea though. "when Idealism 
meets realism, something has to give.' 

Mrs. Jeanne Motela, past president of the 
take Orients Parent Teachers Msoctstk*u. 
said she understand. Layer's concern bid 
believes there Is another way. "I think a 
compromise may be that we keep children in 
the school who have to be bused there and 
dismiss the ones who are able to walk to 
school or whose parents pick them up," she 
said. 

layer said he will consider the Idea bid 
toted, "what may be beneflctaj to one group 
may also be beneficial to the other group," 

The lone elementary school, Longwood 
Elementary, that dill has a long day for all Its 
students Is comfortable with the system, 
according to Its principal Mrs. Arletta 
Cobedy, 

Another opponent Mrs. Candy Nabell, a 
parent, laid that the Inupi.ms,gadon will only 
result in a babysitting service. "The 

drop-off points, and the buses return to the 
schools for the other children. Layer proposes 
All students stay until 2 30 pm. so all can be 
bused simultaneously. 

Parents and teachers claim the proposal is 
not In the bed Interest of the students 

To the parents and teachers it isa matter of 
an Idea "that is based more an monetary 
thoughts rather than educational grounds," 
according to Sherry O'Leary, a first grade 
teacher at lake Orlenta elementary school. 

According to Layer, "With the way tran-
sportation cods have skyrocketed In the pad 
several years we have to look for some ways 
to save money In that arts." See SCHOOL DAYS, Page 2* 

-' conference committee', corn. 
pou"d of members of the Florida • - 

r AMSenatc appreprsai,uV"' committees. Is evpected to give its 
approval I'ridai to the allocation of 
1*000 In state mane) for the blind 
mosquito research program in 
Sanford. John krider said today. 

Krklrr, chairman of the (reater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, task 
force on the midge, has led the effort 
to gain state funding to find an en-
vIronm,ntail sate wa of con-
trolling the insect which ha, plagued 
the lakefront, businesses and home's 
in the Sanford lakefront area and IS 
other counties In the state. 

Krlder said it Is espected that the 
136.00 appropriation will receive 
final approval from both house, of 
the legislature Its nest Wednesday. 

The research program is to be 
conducted at the Lniver'sit of 
Florida research center on (eIer 
Atenur in Sanford. 

Krider said that In addition to the 
promised slate funding, the 
I'niver'sit of Florida agriculture 
department has offered the use of 
personnel and equipment valued at 
$1.,0uu and the Seminole ('owity 
(omnisslon has allocated under the 
Irderall funded (ornprrhentise 
I:nsplo,neni Training rt l('I:Tt) 
1.uø4) in salaries for three 
liboraton technician, for the 
program. 
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A gloat. into the Leosord ShIll dugout (right I the rntsid 	 is hose Scott kriger left I gets ready to bat. He 

isesday eveolug. as a coach and players relied 	 Injury in the 	game. details. lages s.s t 

F, 

0 

, just awaiting their first defeat In 

The loss came at the hands of Medical ('ester, 

I 	 jk_ 	 • 
I 	

4hI 

WINNERS & LOSERS 	tells the story of who won and sek. lost Wed. 	 Florida Little %lajor league season action. 	 was also the is inning pitcher, adding insult to 

••••...... ......................................,............: ........................................................... 

'Look For Prisoner Wearing A Yellow Shin' 

Operation Breakout Foiled By Combat-Trained Pilot 
of bound. area of the prison yard. near the deultie fence 
that W1110raless them from the outside .oikt They 
-191`1011110 join Use other venales when the halkippin 
landed on the wrong side of the fence 

isv of the vunails were wrvuug tama for air pirsi 
coiisit-taift and the third Was coils kiud of bank fobtury 
And ftiit Irun feilersi custody. Lemon sait 

Ah, Leisure ! 

MARION, Ill. WPlt - Ahelicopierpilot today said he 
wrestled a pistol from a woman hijacker while flying 
above the nation's chid mazunwn security prison and ion 
shot her to death to foil a daring escupe planned by three 
INflates. 

We were all over the place - everywhere except 
upalde down. I felt sure we were going to creek" Allan 
Harklage, 30, St Loins, said. 

The woman, Identified by the FBI ne Mrs Barbara 
Annette Oswald, 43, Richmond HeiØda, Mo., planned to 
free Uwie omit.o from the recreation yard of the Morton 

Today 
Around The Clark 	4* 	De.lah 	- 	- all 

idge 	 -I 	Msras, 	 - 

taJeodei' 	 IA 	MaISM , 	' _ II 
IA 

casks 	 3.5 	LUELYU -I 
crssa.eed 	 2-U 	lta 	- 	 - 	 04* 
rAilarlial 	 IA 	TtkWw 4.11  
Dear 6kW 	 II 	Weathet 3* 

For fresh glimpses and lailgilits Into the 
live-s and role, of .nr favorite fl' and m.v$, 
performer., check leisure Magaslae us-
chuslyrely Is Friday'. Eveslog herald. And 
then check .u$ the most complete lIsting .11%' 
shows for The ceenlag week, plus ideas of 
where to go opal have fun an .er weekend. 

ledaral p-°b1'lIeey, whack repiacsd Akatras as the 
lockup for the must dangerous federal offenders 

Aft., lirtlege shot Mrs. Oswald, he landed the 
helleepier slde the prison fence. The Iwnatee wading to be pichod up 	the fence Walltoward the area 

"Me buN.t cam, out .9th. 
b.*k of her head; the 
Rover Not off. shot'  

whore ither puma. hod cwvgM.d bid guard. 
trill On r 	nd pithed Om sit of the crowd, prs ullo.N sit The FBi would si Uium.diately, 

talesm the be'idis' seem 
Baiting, said Mrs (ald chartered the Nell *8 Jet 

Range, with.flN-- at"  thewatewu Heliport in St. 
Lois W --- y 	saying 	waisd to fly to 
Cop. thre*, W. Is inspect needed Pow ty. 

About baitway Ora*the OWL "se pulled a pistol 
ad r 	sat the tecdeil eel cedda'l cenvmmlcit. with 

anyone.' eaid liaralag,, the chief pilot and manager of 
Eudair, llrlicopier Co, 

"She told me to fly east to the prison and land in the 
Prison it slow level said come in atang treetop bevjit She 
showed me a ditaikd mop of the pnasn said she I should 
kiol for She said I should kick for a pmlas, wearing a 
yIUUw shut She said that I would pick up Itt,* prisoners 
and than I would get further natnattiotua, 

and convinced her I Wviald make a pass over at UN t..t. 
I convinced her that she would have to open the heur 
because it would be dIlflcuit to get it open when we went 
In. Of moved the gun from her ngh* to her left had to 
OW thu. dice and I mired she hod her finger on Use 
trigger guard and not on the t,igg,e. I grabbed her said got 
roritrof of the gun." 

But he laid the woman Loll hen, "I doal maid. I've got 
another one.' As die darted to raise up, I fund he, tImes 
CIA I only Lieu I 1st her one,, toward the sr," Barklage 
said, "The Will come out it the back of her bead. at 
lie,,, got off a sheL" 

Acting prison warden MC. laonm laid Use thu.e in-
mates asepsiled of attempting I. escape osiw in 'sat 
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IN BRIEF 
Glscard: Replace Geneva 

With New Disarm Panel 

Conspiracy Suspect Back In Cckunty Jail 
A WiSer Part ma cavidad 4,uflt7 cp, but (slid to and 	saloeklng 	the 	gate doe' to as Sanfordwzt, she em v&I'."-4 vtan she 

to l2 01 conoptracy to commit Most for somadve Merck 2, 1. ptma. had $ 110(15 	Hoverer. S i 	to lack to Se 1572. He (aim a evert W. aey n 	and early t34i Cart Rises. 34,o( $13 Weiss waat eid several hears tiler 
CemSy.  jill today. peare at 1:3111 p.m. today. morning. The dop were at Ave.. is being held to bee 01 At imItoid the notes ems 

BUty Bo$ Clonim 31111, on TWO DOW STULAINat OL 
____ 

SIN heed (or r"theft. ad rtock bad tooben a rto 
tIers lack to .TthIAIa  Cady MJUET DAMAGE die ad dasaged Mr l'm. 
from I'la(*, Aito., after he rare 	___ RTAU. in&,-r 

A Sanford mus is in _____ 
Patice mcovered as body 

em servated Slate for lakig ft Sionjnnio Cy  Animaj A Sanford rena told police dafonad Mild which they said *mk seem Ott t*0(wrtft'i sheller 	 %(, 	j 	--itning  a MUst fired ida her house appears to 1* trim a .flcaklber 

NATK)N 
IN BRIEF 

Chlorine Fumes Chase 

Hundreds In L.I. 

f "oft Kind. Sitetict FL 	Tbwrsday. hUy 31. 5570-3* 

Next Chore 
For Congress; 
Tax Package 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - French 
President Valery Glscard d'Estaing today 
proposed a revamping of global fonins aimed 
at achieving disarmament and the creation of 
a satellite monitoring agency to awire 
compliance with agreements to limit the arms 
race. 

Speaking to the special session of the U.N. 
General Assembly on dzsarmament, Ctscard 
said In a reference to Soviet and U.S. 
domination of the ctamd Geneva conference 
on the arms race, "The time has come to 
replace it with another body having more 
concrete ties to the United Nations system." 

*Pdim 	 IV -  rn1 	7ered u.3'4, 	 caaed up to =0 damage. 	ass. 	 . 	shod was addinlal — 
rs 09@bd soft to to 	I by d imblug low .-.di. hem as T.G. & Y. 	Roth Yecey. $4, told police Detectives; speculated the O(?ilII FIOIA 

IIJ 
	 III 

LJi1!1  

BETIIPAGE NY. sUPli - Chlorine fumes 
from a fire in the basement of a swimming 
Pool supply company today felled more than 
30 firefighters and forced hundreds of rest 
dents in a square-mile area to flee their homes 
for several hours, authorities said. 

Some 250 firefighters from lire companies 
from Bethpage, North Massapequa and /l 
other communities battled the blaze in the 
basement of Brothers 3 Pool Supply Co.. on the 
Hempstead Turnpike in the Long Island 
community, officials said. 

Permit: Last Gaming Hurdle 

Soviets Spy Across Bay? ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. UPI) — Final 
approval of an operating permit was all that 
was needed today to clear the way for the start 
of the first legal gambling in the nation outside 
of Nevada. 

The Casino Control Commission called a 
meeting in Trenton, where, after ironing out 
some differences on the amount of minimum 
bets and addressing a few other loose ends, 
such a decision was expected to be made. 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) — The antennas 
atop the Soviet Consulate In San Francisco 
aim at a communications site across San 
Francisco Bay, enabling the Russians to 
eavesdrop on internatIonal telephone calls, 
the Oakland Tribune has repwled. 

In a copyright story Wednesday, the paper 
said the anteonu are pointed between the 
city's Nob KIH and Russian Hill to a chafer of 
microwave dishes 10 miles away In Oakland. Steelman Warns Of Hikes 

LAY(ER)ING ON 
THE AWARDS 

Most World Oil Untapped? I 

award from Layer at Wednesday evenings 
school board meeting were two Lake Howell 
students—Mark Holman sad Mick Fraze. 
(right photo) for a display they created 
Illustrating American Industries and Draf. 
sing. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Mmost half of the  
world's potential oil fields lie in un 
derdeveloped nations and have yet to be 
tapped, the World Bank says. 

l Wor old peauss to LIs'O k,ssmr) 

Berry Sprankle (left) and Jeff Eadridat 
(ceder ph.4. receive award from 
Seped.tndes$ of Schools William P. Layer 
for their first-place finish In the Automotive 
Awards epam spoesored by the Florida 
AMo.ebIIt Dealers AuorIalIos. Both are 
sudan at Lyman ugh School. Also receiving 

India Heat Kills 120 

NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - India's worst 
heat wave In more than 00 years has turned 
the nation's vast plains Into virtual deserts 
and killed more than 100 people In tern-
peratures that reached 117 degrees. 

Medical reports today said at least 120 
persona already have died from but strokes 
in states bordering New Delhi and in sectiond 
of central and liouthern India. 

Private Eye 

Pushing For 

Gun Permit 

No Word On Zaire Hostages 
KINSHASA, Zaire (LJPI) — French Foreign 

Legionnaires today occupied several key 
mining centers In the war-torn province of 
9iabe but there was no word of the 60 white 
hostages taken by fleeing rebels. 

Nicaragua Fights Rioting 

— President Caster has won the blued 
victory no for for his energy policy, but perils he afead lOt hal; 
tw calls the key tohuptas the tuon crude osl 

The Home-Senate energy conference convTuttee voted Wed.' 
nesdiy to approve a natural gas pnnng plan lifting federal 
controls from newly produced gas by tIN The plan would in- 

	

i 	sulate homeboldera from higher gas bills, at least at as dart 
I 	 .. 	 The neat tig char, for the conferees to the tat package The - 	 Howe approved sanethOig last year similar to what Carter 

proposed tam on crude oil and an mj1al me of oil I. boost 'e 

	

11 	 cswr 	 s the Senate uis..d j,'eat • package or 
lu incentivee designed to spur dimedsc production. 

When the conferees get to that — it ever Is twwSdaIn 
Although they approved the natural In compromise Wed 

nm-toy. 34 technical inues remained to be cleared op before 
conferees actually sigo the natural gas tall and send 4 to Howe 
and Senate for a vole. 

Some Issues remain alas on the three previous energy bulls 
conferees worked an energy cvna,n'atlon, ukhitrtal cunvera*am 
to coal and utility rate reform 

t.aderi timer an whether to have the ..'cnlerencv go ahead and 

See Eda.flaL Page,  44 

work an energy tans or wait until Corigtrs.s acts on the msi-tas 
THE PRESSURE 	Elva Rherii gets a reading from 1.111 Bush, R.V. administrator of the Seminole 

	

(amity office of Nay Area home health Serkes, sponsors of a free blood 	"I do not believe there 
pressure clink at . nford Plain. The tests were being given today at the Plaza J Bennett Johnston. Dli . told a reporter. "I di not think they 

OF IT ALL 	from hISS. (hi Friday 11W) stIll be given at Morrison's cafeteria, Slits Road $34. 1  t*ckiiii have the volts for it. It Is an all.or.ncthitlg Las" 
Altamonte Springs. from it-S. 	 The cTIide oil Lai would In effect raise the pore charged a 

refiner for domestic oIl to the world oil price. 
Rep Thomas Ashley, t)4ituo, chairman of the Howe Ad The 

Inergy Committee, said. 'The Las is Sill a major part of the 
national energy plan. I think there are reasens to be optimistIc Carter Heads For Stump shoot it. but there are other people who do not ohag that feeling" 

The conferees meet June Ito cunpkte the tedmicaldies 01 the 
natural gas plan Their daft will spend one to two monttw petting 
the couples plan Into lormal legislative language. That would puS 
the raintas energy Part ials before the Senate In mid-August and To Help Democratic Pals the House perhaps in September 

ne coiferees say it will be tbfflcult for Congress to take up. In 
September 01 an election year, energy lu bites that could raise 

WASHINGTON Ul'l - affairs during his first 12 the main timing nim with Who  a an underdog in the  race the price, of myriad goode and ser'vlcts In Iii. econumy, from 
President Carter today was months, 	 Carter The rest will we him in against Republican Gov 

James gasoline to clothing 
undertaking a canpaign trip to 	Carter's first event in Chica- adjoining rooms over closed Thompoon 
Illinois to give some Democrats Ito Is tolled as a regional' circuit television 	 In ('harlouton, Carter attentii WEATHER early help in their uphill fall news cunitteice. but it will be 	lie also .111 attend a ret'ep. another fund-raiser 	for Sen 
election efforts and West televised nationwide 	 lion for Ales  Scith, the lawyer Jennings Randolph. an  old 
Virginia to Mod an old mend's 	Inthe evening he will attend a and foreign affair, i-sped Who friend and a t)esnouirat who 	5 a m. readIng,, 	lea' Nt fight for political survival. 	('.oc* ('ovilt) Ildn.xratic fund laces an uphill tattle atalnat came to Congress  in M. the perata, it; .ves'elgbt law,, The president's tripto Chica' raising timer. So far. Lin) Sen Charles i'erc, Kill, this year Franklin Roosevelt moved III  yesterday'. high, N; go today and to Springfield. Ill 	party faithful have paid $100 a fail 	 into the White those 	 barometric pressure,  3@ .11; 	Dsyi.a Beach: hI(S li:$ and Charleston, W.Va, Friday head to have tinner with the 	Carter flies to the state 	Rasnkiti, the dean of 

Con- relative helèiy, 94 ,r a(;. am., law 1:37 sm., 1:41 p.m. 
Cori- 

is 	politics The president 15 president and party leaden capital I'riday morning and will gre. in length of service, is 	Parersat: 	Pertly i-toady 	Pal Csasv,,sI: high 11:72 keeping a pledge to be more pftttled the seating limit of address a joint session of the fighting for his political 
We this ihe.gmt as slate, chest, 01 am., li 1:19 am, 1:15 pm. active politically Pus se 4 7.000 wad be reached by state legislature before attend- fall, partly for W oiler to give shoe.., ad eve$1r4 ukeweri 	Boypwt, high 1:14 sm., 4:34 yew in office — after virtually kmertime, 	 ing a fund raiser for Michael Caner his vote on  the i'anana ___ 

Ignoring Democratic Party 	1y 2,200 people will be  In  llakaiis. the state colnpin 	 -': uler Canal trestles If he larded it. 	
" N lies In upper 111,111116.1100. 0:41 LO.. 1141  P.M. 

The State Should 
Make Up For Life 
They Took Away' 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) — The 
government today sent troop reinforcements 
to the northern town of EMail to quell an 
outburst of anti-government rioting in which 
3,000 people burned several Mores and an. 

L.ANSINO, Mich 	WPli despite testimony Iron two of 
Ronald l4gan spent nearly It four tither turn arrested in the 
years in prison for an armed robbery who said logan had 
robbery he never committed. nothing to do with it. 
Now, bloke and in poor health. One of the lots men, in ci- 
he's 	asking 	the 	state 	for change 	for 	having 	his own 
compensation, charges dropped, said logan 

"I wasn't a criminal,' said had participated in the twist. 
Logan, 80, who has been out of That testimony was recanted 
pain since 19* "I was a after 	lsgsn had 	spent 	13's 
victim. I think the state should yeas In hail. 
ck something to make isp for all At 	one 	point, 	while 	in 
as Ide they took away Iron Southern Michigan Prison at 
me." Jackson. 	Logan 	west 	on 	a 

login and his site. Molly, hunger strike in efforts to thaw 
came to Lansing from time attrition to  his  plight. 
home in Tampa.  Fla. to launch "I was at the end of my 
his quest for a settlement with rope," he said Wednesday "I 
state 	officials 	He 	thuS 	not wanted to get attention to my 
request a specific amoud of case." 
money. He west without loud for $7 

His chances appear slim. It days before Warden William 
wouldtake atwo4hfldavv(eof Hannon offered Pun a deal to 
It* date legislature to get, end the strike 
special 	appropriation 	bill "The warden said that the 
Passed. ittwr prisoners thought I was 

Logan was convicted of at. bring starved to death and they 
med robbery in 190 and sen• wet, likely to not If I 	kubi't 
tented to life 	imprisonment dart eating," low said Traditional Rust Velvet Matching Sofa & Chair so, $3280* 

Traditional Matching 7 Pc. Living Room Group 

Tourist Bus Crash Kills 7 
06W, Norway (UP!) — A tot, bus, 

arranged by Boston Selective World Tour, 
tried Wednesday to pw a tractor-trailer 
laden with bsAldthg materials but slammed 
Into It and the impact spilled the truck's heavy 
frelgitt onto the bss and its oonsaMa. Seven 
tourists were killed and seven other suffered 
head Injuries, four of than serlosa. 

Couple Suspected As Rebels 

NAAU, Økitis  (UPI) — Bahamian 
pike say they siapect a West German couple 
arrested for illegal poseteales of seven han- 

wa and live ammunition may be involved 
in terrorist activities. 

AREA DEATH 
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NEW YORK UPI - U.S. Steel Chairman 
Edgar B. Speer has warned the Carter ad-
ministration that if inflation is not brought 
under control, the steel industry will have to 
raise prices at least 7 percent more this year. 

Jimmy Rodgers Stamp 
MERIDIAN. Miss. I UPI) - U.S. Postal 

Service officials joined about 800 Meridian 
residents Wednesday to dedicate a Com-
memorativestamp to country and western 
singer Jimmy Rodgers. 

Diet Meal Bars Contain Wire 
WASHINGTON 1 UPI) - The Carnation Co. 

has nearly completed the recall of up to 14 
million diet meal bars and breakfast bars 
sspected of containing tiny piece. 01 WW.' 

17* fecall, which began May I, was an-
nounced Wednesday by the Food and Drug 
Administration, which said the wire 'is not 
likely to cause adverse health consequences." 

Nuke Evacuation Plans Rapped 
CHICAGO UPI) - A national en-

vironmental group today accused the federal 
government of negligence for failing to 
establish effective evacuation plans for use in 
nuclear power plant disasters. 

Darvid Dinsmore Comey. executive 
director of Citizens for a Better Environment, 
said in a statement the CBE conducted a study 
of the federal government's evacuation plans 
for areas surrounding the nation's nuclear 
power plants and found the plans lacking. 

FTC Pushes Eyeglass Ads 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Millions of 

Americans may spend less for eyeglasses or 
contact lenses because of a Federal Trade 
Commission move to broaden competitive 
advertising in the Industry. 

Noting that more than 100 million American 
consumers wear or need glasses, the agency 
Wednesday ordered 43 states to end bans on 
public advertising for eye examinations and 
the sale of glasses. 
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Senator Battles Anti-Abortion Move Computer With Heart Will Find Out 

Does 'Good Time 'Our Decision To Have An Abortion' THURSDAY, MAY 30 
Sanford Cjit, 7:13 am., Bucks. 
Lake Mary Halsey, $ am., Mayfair country aub. 
Oveirstira Aassym.s 1:30 am., Mental Health 

CluE, Rabin Raid, A*anxmt, Spnnp; 7:30 pm-, 
Ccnvnim*ty Undid Methodist Chuccti, CauelbrTy. 

Diet Weetabs, 11a.m. aid 7pm., Montgomery Ward 
L. . SanIoC'amb,r of Ccm 

nit". '  " 

	

	
Mi4TWria REACTTe3$0, 30 p.m., Lake Mary 

Fire Half. 
Saiusr43amIe Jayeeee baird, 7:30 pm., Jaycee 

Sailsed LA, I pm., 1301 W. Fir* SL 
114119111111111111111 A. 7 pm. Langwosd Quality Ian. and 

First Undid Ma4t$g tharit, Ovtide. 

kliá Hakekak IMP 43 $ pm.. Odd Fellows 
Hall, lIPi Mapilla Ave., Satlart 

fleelde Amhomi Seminole tha*er covered sli 
—. noon, WebiwiSptt*. Brine own table letting aid 
chair. 

Isalaid Girdes Chk annual meeting aid election of 
offIcers, 11:30 am-, kmdiecn at moss, at the Garden 
Cmdn. 

L"agur at Wise., Valasi lAbnry P'.rsm, 730p 
— 	

M Z._ - - - - 
	 aid Palm 	iiji (Icive.As 

FRIDAY, MAY 30 
kalale$M I1w 	7 am., Sambo's. 
$04 Ms Rdiry, 7:30 am., Lord thainley's, 

Altamosift Bonn  
arek.a. J.yeeqs. noon, Jaycee building. 

Wow Wakban, II am.. Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Tows.d LA, dosed, S pin., St. Rlcketfi Qiards, 

Lake How Host 
— LA, closed, 1pm. Rog" UWa Morasias 

(birds. SR 434. 
VOW Adells Cleal for Ses, 0 pm., (Maide 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., (kiasido 
SATURDAY, MAY 27 

LA *aalerd Wen's Gr 	2pm., 1301 W. Feat St. 
kau co 	Mir to Lak.lasd for ekow, 

"igidoon." So laivos Saiord Qvlc Cedar, 4 p.m., 
111110mis at Laid's Csln'y, 4:30 pm. Diar atop. 

— (bl. SWU over 30,7:30 p.m., 
Frienliablip Bbo thv LAanda swim 

C114,ai_IU) LA, closed, S pm., Asconsim Liithes'ai 
(birth. 

rM fry Md cake asetis s(Lnsored by Ikthostd 
Men, 3:307 pm, First United Methodist Osards of 
Sanford tellowekip hell. 

MONDAY. MAY 30 
DIII Wwtabsp,, 10*., and 7:30 pm., Sasdando United 

Metbotat Qsordt, SR 434 and 14. 10 am. and moss, 
Carkon Union Budding, Station University; 7:30 pm., 
FIrd Preubyterlan (bards, Ilotaid. 

WelgM W*i, II am., Ascemlon Ls*herats 
Church. Cosaelbiny; 7pm., Florida Federal. Aitainoote 
Sc'. 	

, 
TOPS Ckopsar Th 7 pm., over Baptist thirds, 

Cry" Lake aid Coedry Club Road, Lake Mary. 
Isalud A1'A., $ p.m., FirstUnited Msthod 

ankA hk 	 GOAL. no V. fte 
St. (dosed). 

TUAY. MAY 30 
Isedeed kr$, 7 am., Sainbo's 
Ruse Ipr 	ka. 7:30 am, cuiznsmdy 

Cftiter, sunshinePark. 
L.v..d kda, noon, Quality Inn, H and SR 434. 
k01.rd Usse. nmo, Holiday Inn. 
Wel$Wakben.7pm..Summit Apta., Casadberry; 

7 pm., Sanford Woman's Club. 30 S. (lok Ave. 
Oiaroalars Ay, 1:30 am., VIM Federal of 

S.nhk, SR 04, Lanood; 7 p.m., (IA Teens, 
Sosel1eld Apta claltuose, 511 431; 7:30 pm, Florida 
Power I U. 

1ENDAY. MAY* 
Oeivatnu Aassyua, 7:30 pa., Altamonte MIII 

Sears. 
TIIUUDAY, JUNE I 

Salad CM, 7:11 am., Buck's. 
tak. Mary Hairy, $ am., Mayfair Ccositry Club 
Frlp C, 1$ am.. Altamonte Springs QvIc 

Ceder. 
Ov.iealaes A7aia, 1:30 am.. Medal health 

Clinic. Ratio Raid, Altamonte Springs; 7:30 -rn., 
Coe'inalty Veiled Melbo4d (birds, Cosselberry. 

DIII W I I  I It mm. and 7 pm., Montgomery 
Ward, latirdate Mall 

sue, abs. Disse, 2 pm., Altamonte SprIngs 
QvIc Co". 

Salad Raterart, 7:30 pm., VIM Federal of 
SMNMWL Diusom flv Atio G, 7:30 p.m., Episcepsi 
Parm ..,  EMapr._ 

Salad AlaakeIka AaauJr.ms. $ p.m., 1351 W. Fat 
II. 

ManyHwing 	
R

iin 

Judge: Mate Can't 

DA  
IN BRIEF 

Plane Damaged In Takeoff; 
No In 	Are Reported 
MIAMI UPI - A Convair 880 jet cargo 

plane bound for the Caribbean aborted its take 
off from Miami International Airport today 
and ran off the east end of the main runway, 
the Federal Aviation Administration said. 

K.I. Schwinger, FAA planning officer at the  
airport, said all six persons aboard the plane 
escaped injury. 

The plane sustained extensive damage and 
two of the approach lights east of the runway 
wee knocked out, he said-4'.yae  

'Li47t 
 

w-"-  untktennjned this morning. 

Stop Abortion 

going to we her again. I 
feel like I should send the 
cunpoter a thank you note. 
Of all the things to do. 
meeting this way.-- 

Marc 
ay."

More than 700 calls 
were received in the 
programs first three 
weeks, a spokesumm for 
Pertec said, and they 
created 40 tentative 
matches. Californians lead 
all other callers by a hefty 
margin, followed by 
flondians 

The national toll free 
number is 

liene' Remember? 
the name ci the persiss the) 
are looking for and the 
date where they knew each 
other 

If the other pet mo also 
calls in. the compote: r.0 
match the two, operators 
will verily the lidormaban 
and exchange the 
telephone numbers. 

The red is up to you. 
Amy Blackburn, 20, 01 

Greesstorg. Penn.. met 
Mark Bursick, 21, of 
Wilkins Township at a 
two one year ago. She 
gave Mark her number, but 

LOS ANGELES (UPII — 
Mart Knpel be. are 
- Old bearUboota never 

*t. die. 
Wow. how I r1wr 

Di you remember  Iml 
For two months, a 

canpiter with a heart will 
help you find oat. For free. 

The Los Angelsebsied 
Petter Computer Corp. is 
offering Its services 
throeIi May and Jima to 
help promote the Colombia 
love. "U Ever I See You 
Again," the dory 01 two 

lovers reendid af ter 12 
years apstt 

Take, for eminpie, the 
woman who was engaged 
to four men during World 
War 11 and accepted 
diamond rings from all. 
She wrote to each add one 
day she sbsed the wrong 
letter into the wrong en. 

The men found out abed 
each other and the" woke 
off their eepg.m.. She  
married the man who 

but now she wads 
to bow what happened to 

the others, 
rham there's "Good Time 

fine" —that was the only 
name her lover knew. She 
hopes be remembers. 

And another young 
woman, adopted as an 
infant, wards to find her 
mother. She doesn't know 
her name, so die's bated in 
the computer by her bir 
Ihdete. 

Lost lovers can call the 
toWn, number from noon 
al p.m. Monday through 
Friday and give their 
name, telephone number, 

he kisi it. When they heard 
ahoid the computer. both 
thought they might as well 
try it 

ft 	Miss Black- 
burn said 	was really 
surprised. Its really irs-
tending, the chances of 
this happerurig. 

They went to dinner and 
the theater and bitis said it 
was Jist as nice as they 
ezpected 

it was terrific.-  said 
Bursick. She was lint like 
I remembered. I really 
ih.dn'I know how I was ever 

Askew Vows Appointment 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Gov Reubin 

Askew says he will reappoint Crime Compen-
sation Commissioner Bill Bevis if the Senate 
fails to act on his confirmation, due to an in-
vestigation of alleged racial bias. 

The Executive Business Committee has 
scheduled hearings for 5 p.m. today on Bevis 
and four Askew appointees to the Ethics 
Commission 

Rep. Arnett Girardeau. Wacksonvjlje, 
demanded the investigation 01 Bevls, a former 
Public Service Commmissjonei'. Girardeau 
says Bevis accused the compensation com• 
mission's director of trying to load her staff 
with blacks 

Sm. David McClaus, Blamps. sponsored the proposal, saying 
abortions are lustiffiled in sortie eases but immoral If the ressin is 
that the  child is unwanted or he would he  an uwonveruence." 

Kenneth Casetver.a University 01 Miami associate professor, 
said the proposal would 'rewale a r'iMitdiorsai enati" The 
corstitutional convention couldnot be legally limited to ahodioms 
aid could r.ssdt in attacks on all of our cherished liberties," 

entral. 
arpet._Ctnter 

Die to thfsstsstic rupuse to 
list Wish's 7-DAY SALEwe're offerlus, 
tbeso peat buys on more week I 
A five mliv?o cii sipislis It Sit 

Pool N' 	

$259 PatioGrau 
Valued at K09 sq. Vd. 	 1 

TAUAHAEE, 	i UP! i - Few people knew a personal 
"w"" wai partly twliusd Sen. Jack Gordon's vehement 
opposition to move to fore Congress tide calling an antiateetain 
coeddtdional convention. 

Goedon revealed late Wedoesday that his We chose to have an 
abortion years ago because she sidlend German measles and 
W" afraid her child would be deformed. 
"ft was our decision to have an abortion. That is the kind of 

decision a family ought to be penndt,d to make," the Miami 
leach Democrat sni& 

Moments later, the Senate Rules Committee killed a till 'am 
7771 petitioning  Congress for a constitutional  convention on the  
Iseult,  of abortions. The measure died on a 7.7 vote. 

Sen. Join Vogi, DCocoa Beach. who had argued earlier that 
anyone sppostlng abortions should be able to Um ow a dead fetus 
is the garbage can "aid not worry about It,' said an abortion 
probably was justified is Mrs Gordon's situation 

'ITui esli would have drisled us tha'.' 

Congress would have to call the cuwention upon the petition of 

'Don't give people a legal 

reason to hat. each other' 

UVERPOOL 	England wife Joan, 20, from going 
UPI 	- A Judge filed ahead with the abortion of 

Wedsenloy a husband has their tIM dslkl She is two 
no right to pre* his wife moelbo pregnant. 
from having an abortion. Sir George, a 0-year'okl 

Sir 	George 	Baker. fattier 01 three on. said 
president of the Family "a father has no right to 
Division 019w High Coat, atop the wife or the woman 
med "the fetus has by ha 
rlghtci scum and riorigtd from having 	an 	abor 
Mall until itisbern" lain 

He 	dismissed 	as Patois, 	who 	is 	living 
"completely 	misconcet. upset (rum his wife, said 
ved" 	an 	injuctloss 	by she tbe,stened to have an 
steelworker 	William abortion alter they had a 
Patois, 30, to ptvot his row over money. 

Commercial 

LEVEL LOOP 
$a79 

Valuid at MIS  sq. Vt 

Slowly, But Surely 

twethurde of the states 34. Thirteen have approved petitioning 
tails an far, Induibnt Delaware, which acted earlier this week 

Any amendment proposed at the convention would have to be 
ratified by ttree4oii'tIu 019w dates, 31 

The National Right to life ('ommittee and other azdiatmelsoes 
gosgtl are trying to enact an amendinesd repealing the IE'3 US 
Supreme Cowl decision making aboetkxu a private matter 
between a woman and her doctor. 

"All we ask is the right to present our case to the American 
P1000. It is they who will resolve Use abortion controversy if 
permitted to address it." said Judy (locker of the Florida Right 
to Will Committee 

"When a woman ii pregnant, there is only one way to get in-

pregnant, have a baby," sad Jean Doyle of Maitland She ma, 
choose to have a live baby or she may choose to have an abortion 
and have a dead baby." 

kvWvrsd 

SHAG 79  
Valued at 17,11 sq. pd. 

Sen t I) ('hilders' Rules Committee sat through three hours of 
emotional tedimony before killing the bill A couple of senatori 
said the experience reminded them 01 consideration 01 the I.qual 
Rights Amendment 

Sister Mary Teresa Glenn of the Sidersof Mercy of Bethesda. 
Md. said the anti-abortion ame'nibnent is neither wtnatth' nor 
enforceable It wont do the ob" 

It will only lead to turmoil, she said I*si I gise priplr a legal  
reason to hate each other.' 

Central Carpet Center 
aa N. Hwy. lie?, Casselberry 

ACROSS FROM INDICOTT PONTIAC) 
Iii pf is 

ii Die Y..tI U.ad 1-011111112201,11112 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Slowly but 
surely. House and Senate conferees are 
ironing out their differences and getting clue 
to agreeing on the state's first $6 billion-plus 
spending bill. 

Committee members reached agreement 
Wednesday on expenditures for social ser-
vices, universities and community colleges, 
but still have to resolve a $15 million dlf• 
ference in public school funding. 

Haitians In Florida 
MIAMI (UPI) — Forty Haitians have 

arrived in southeast Florida in two groups, 
were interviewed, granted temporary work 
permits and released. 

A group of 25 Haitians was found by the 
Coast Guard in a disabled outboard boat 25 
miles east of Fort Lauderdale Tuesday and 
taken to Miami Wednesday when they were 
released by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

Four Charged In Smuggling 

OUTSTANDING 

Bobby Brantley (left) candidate for Its, Florida slit E  Hess. .1 Hepmowtathes, DistrIct 34, and Ia- 
mediate past presideid of lb. SembUbo CMy 
Young Republicans, accepts designation as one of  
live selected by IN. 1511-member Florida 
federation of Young Republicans as "Oiitstandlesg 
Young Republicans  for  11Th." 
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KEY WEST, (UP!) Four men 

charged with trying to smuggle nine tons 01 
marijuana aboard the Fort Lauderdale yacht 
Island Queen are being held In the Monroe 
County jail. 

A preliminary hearing was set for June 2 by 
U.S. Magistrate Nathan Eden. 

The 42-foot yacht was Intercepted 16 miles 
south of Cuba in the Caribbean Sea Sunday by 
the Coast Guard cutter Dependable, based at 
Panama City, and the marijuana was found 
aboard. 

In observance of Memorial Day 

we will be dosed Monday, May 29 

luttL. 
.S.-!t, .IPI S., rig,, h II 

Serving 	 Off, 322.5762 Sanford 
Since 1NP 	 Res. 322-2461 
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Allstate Insurance Co. 

John Hamilton 
Senior Account Aent 
nfl E. Semoran Blvd. 

Cassimerry, Florida 32707 
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322-1140 	 171.1114 
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STATI .JJ 
a."-. 
Chicago. Ill—A (ice oiler of 
ipc.ia1 WICTCSI to ihow who 
bear but do not un4k,usnd 
worth hat been announmJ by 
Bciione. 	fri 	,son-operaIin 
model of the %maflcsI Hdionc 
aid oliti kind will beicn ab- 
toluiely 	tree 	to 	anyone 
answering ihis athc,iisemcisi. 

True, all hearing problems 
are not alike . . . and some 
i-annot be helped, but SSsiNI 

isis. So, send toe ihWT 
kl non, and ww it in the 

*ai_.N.JiOw ow, .411w.. •e*'s.' .o g'', Naw p... .iS be  owftftkd 

Siv'2 kq 	2S%ffSP*Piyftc 

Hurry! Sale Ends May 31st. 
at your gas company 

Save 10% and more 
on all gas appliances 

in stock 
Water Heaters • Ranges • Dryers • Gas Grills' 
Pool and Spa Heaters • Groat savings on Ark la 
Air Conditioning Equipment and Systems too. 

SEE THE COMPLETE SELECTION OF GAS APPLIANCES 
ON SALE RIGHT NOW AT OUR SHOWROOMS 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

MAY. 14. 	'i £&,e,. I 	Q%W61. OvI..iee ADMISSIONS sienis 5e 
jimas Arlfiw S'anv.. G.wjs N WA LrnSs H wed, a chwills S 	araftiley pSI 
sin, ii.. a,,,., Discsaasss NA, 	•(lJ.flIi 

Sin 	'41 SSg"i *14,.v * P,eawgi 
Lonle 4"" V5i.4 N 51,4 
G'.is'. i S4 MI C14Iwie N.r"a I anow 4414db. C.W.iii 
£NØI. *rdl SI N *44,.,, I 	1*11. H,,W, ji*$ if 
Al.a P k,i.,os.,. P4.144 MiNs.I 
fi I, CM'.. 0I$ev,i 0'I L My 

N Oi..s. D.n,i S.ss.I $Nwar4 
£41444i c u.s.. VI4 SI.eNi 	C',s,& I.,s. 

L4*?MNI .1,. (Mq 	51W I I,, DeS.', 
Arlse 's.• V *44t5Nm, Detane j40 	$ $.'.*e. .es'-. Eveow P "cain. oon... 

DEAOOIN £UCTIONIS 

WISHES 

A SAFES HAPPY 
MfMOitAt DAY 

TO ALL EMPLOYEES AND 

THE* FRIENDS 
Dssbw. IedrMigs 	N. Hwy. l7. 

ek . sUp.,,. 	
Lone -  asi
Mull 1 

Tire.. CO'S 11451. 1,l..s4 LM V 0IC5t DsiI.ai 
G. I p,,s, L4_J 	M..si.. ,. "**Not. jecisa.. 
*w,,.iC .nJ..O'.ni.Cal Tom 

Auto-Cycle Insurance 

112218 MIII 
rnslle tales Nit Lou l'Wlo.*tp 

'Ingest.' 

BLAIR AGENCY 

2310A OAK AVL 

SANFORD 

Pit. 323-3166 or 323.7710 

...today let's pledge 

ourselves to a just and 

lasting peace. 

NOW AUTO ssd GINERAL IISUIANCI 

FO N V11 f 	
III? S. Freacit Ave. 

5j Sanford,  si., 32771 
112-065 - 131.1774 

INSURANCE AGENCY ,T'S 
A771

1

as]kiI  

FREE 
GIFT 
With The Ptchasi Of Any 
Pdot loss Gas Appliance, 
II' Sandy MacU.s.. Doll, 
Sandy reminds you to 

A at... Use lasqp issW' 

uuu mu mmuma FLORIDA 
when you need it dunn, sun May-June 
tractor sale. Our Case District 
Manager says. "sell • sell Cue 
Trac$sns new." 

Behrens Tractor Co. 
114 N. Perk Av., Sanford 

P mmi 

Sanford, FL 
Phone * fl2.N36 

R.6Q4 Viaiie* 
$..lood 

21 LmrS$vfm, ................. 
50* Filet ........................ SCH 

lacleiss kid tar and Pelets 
lsi$u,,hes spsciidallyi 

Th. ken Mates six rdIits • week. 
WVrs we Twesday Itrv Sunday. The 
l"OIrs'mlsspsnfrIIu4gIlp.m 
w*Ih Iti tuits*0 S%VM@ sa 'til S ass. 

Lake Monroe Inn 
ON THE LAKE, SiaIsrd 	332.310 

PissacY 01 )Our own home. H 
is not a real heating W. bull it 
will show you how Ii) best. 
ksg help can be. h's )oun so 
keep. tree. The actual aid 
uiM less titan a third 01 an 
ounce, and it's all at car knl, 
lnoseionii. 

These models are lice, so we 
sucs$ you wijie for yours 
pow. Again, we repeat. Liter, 
Is no cou, and ccnaitsly no 
obligation. Thousands base 
11usd) been mailed, tO isrite 
Soda) I. Dept. = Hoboes 
liecimaks Corp., øl W. 
Vkso,i., Chk.s, 1N4& 

FA RM BUREAU 

LII. • flr. • Auto 

Jim Moloy 

Bill Cooper 

John Cavanaugh 

Route 3, Soit 433, Sanford 
Phone 322.2221 

jrur 	F—u— c .j,  i 

Sanford 
31$ French Ave. 

Ph. 322.168I 
*CHECK THESE STORES FOR HOLIDAY HOURS 

A - 
awn #L0 646 cospo.a,sos 

your gas co 
slum 	UItUI 
3051 Now Too A,ona S)Owam$nasI 
734)915 	 332.5733 ' 
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Sonics Seek 20 Advantage 

Bullets Home In TV Match 

Jamboree To Answer Prep Grid Questions! 

	

Its game night for Seminole County No school foolbeil 	l3ther HIi of Orlando. Kickoff Is it 2p.m. and the 	Howell oomes rigid back in this s.cnd *a SpiVAI 	• A question it who will play now man on defense for Leans. 	 quarters wIll be held at the St. Luke's Dietitian Day 	Bradley. Seminole mists Lyman In the third quarter. and 	Seminole, whit with Its top two players at that Position 

	

Lyman, Seminole, Lake Howell and Lake Brantley 	School field in Siavia, on Highway 431 between Ovledo and 	Brantley dsea the evening agalad Serplimie. 	 tti.IIgihie for 11w $amboree because it grades. James 

	

provide the did for tinigig's anboree feat at the 	(aoldflrod 	 Ticket prices it the gate are ge 	 Casemots Is a likely relaceme* tonight. to  
Seminole High Stadiwn. Kickoff Is 7:30 p.m. 	 Prtnwy lidtttit Is in tCflltht's hiUI. at Seminole. The 	SOIDI of its mote listeresting laction ander scrutiny it 

	

Friday ilghl,Oflede travels to Winter Garden to par. 	tow' Cl ass AAAA schools art evaliating tabed, and the 	coaches aid tans tonigid include: • Jot how well thisit ane4wo punch of Tony Brooks and 
Uctpste in West Orange'. Jamboree, stating at 1p.m. 	JbOtee, in which each P1 YI IO quarters, CUICIOdSI 	• A fredunan (be sqiiomor, oat fall) quaslernect toe 	Kenny Young will do for Lyman. 

	

And on Sstw'day stienixo, Trinity Prep Is host for a 	 practice. 	 Lake Howell - Bob Cepotlanro - who Is said it' !.aYl . .. 	• AJld what new irinklea, dan;, defend geurJerener 

	

tlwee.way affair Including Florida Air of Meibouripat end 	 npen1ng quay I tali.rca 14e 	quite knack for throwing the football. 	 Champion Bradley will throw at oçipanemdi. -- S...... 

Sports 

Parade 
lk By MILTON rncllMpj 

iFive44iffer 
Z7.. , .s., o Enough, 8-7 

When U a 	4Ut*et betiter Seminole Pony Baseball 
- 	

j 	

then   isehitter? 
I, 	 . 	 When you win, $7, that's 

Ozark: A Handler Of Men 	I 	 when. 	 Winning pitcher Iimmy,  
five- 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Danny Ozark has been managing the 

	

Harcar Aluminum pitcher Him had the 	hitter. 
Joim Curry gave up only one hit 	In Wemblead.y's Colt action. 

PtUthes its seasono now amid practically from the first day he look 	

-. 'S. 	

. 	 'u 	to Danny Hayes- g bat to Lake Mary blanked Winter, 
over, he has been listening to the sane old refrain. 9ieoiti Go Course Wednesday Springs, 150. As a hamlet it men, he was much too soft, too permissive, too 4 easy. He didet use the whip enough, they said of him. In a Pinto Division game of the 

HAICAR ALUMINUM The fact the MEN set an Eastern Division record by winning 	
.1 1 LASS NARY 101 games the pat two yeas hasn't changed the thinking of most 	 Al I H 

	

Jon N.pI.*. ci 	 1 0 I it Ourt's critics, especially since the PtUls lost both lix.. 	 Al I H JIml JOV(Lii 	 4 0 I, 
playoffs. 	 Decker If 	 4 0 1 	E0dIElfli.lb 	3 I 0 - 

'Fm probetly too easy," he Admits. "A loll.. people tell m 	
Walker: 30 	 Cur r y.John  e 	 .. 	 *ii.fld. 	 ' 	' o 	 1 this, yet my players don't take advantage of me. At least, I don't 	 ?. " 	 LIIL 30 	 4 1 I jId When, c 	I I 01 

feel they do. '.. 	 ,.
Whitted  ci 	 Cà'q YolCi. lb 	3 I 0 

'Whenever I hear or read that I'm not tough enough, my Mandha. lb 	 7 I 2 
reaction is that I get more out of my players by managing my 	 O,4HcvgMonri 	3 0 I Gaudreau. 85 	 • 	icon *II1. If 	0 0 0 
way. I'm not the kind of person who likes to keep picking all 	 .,, 	 / 	

• 	 I•li C 	 1 1 I Mu 	 0 0 0 

loathes. ' 	 2 	0 	Markw.I,i.h. It 	2 I 0 IIII4J SI•das,,f time. I don't like to henpeck others and I don't like being hen- I I I JoMWiISfl 	 I 0 0 
0 TWain 	 75 7 0 

- 	
kPted.c.hf 	

m 

 I 0 	IHIOANQOLPCOURSE pecked myself. 
Thai shouldn't be construed to mean he let.. everyone walk all 

	

', 	DOW. 311s 	 730 	 AIRS,' ,.. . 	, 	 N 1111 	 lb 

__ L 	
4c. 	 . 	 WINTIR SPRINGS  

	

Donny Hlyfl. C 	4 0 I 
over him, Ozark is quick to point old. 

"If lever haveany beef with my players,! let them know about 

	

AIRHJohn Ilotae", It 	 3 0 0 It. I'm not bashful," he says. "I can remember one time not too 	
4W/V5_• 	MCON, it 	 2 0 0 Paul tI• ii 	2 0 0 Judah. 30 	 ° I 	u• 011.11,1. 30 	2 0 0 long alter Ltwcame manager of liiis club, some players suddenly , 	00.11Mg. Ci 	 I 0 	T Immy H .v*i. p 	3 2 0 had. lot to say for themselves In the newspapers. 	 . 	- 	-' 	 ____________________ _____________________________________ 	 7 0 I Adam Sl,fl, 30 	2 2 0 

playtngaiddiouldiu'tbs$ayIng,and1gotsoteduwtthIt,ao r 	
. 	 - 	 Tvrnsp 	 2 

"They were s.cond-gun.Ing me, telling me who I should be 

	

Scoft Potrill. 3b 	I I 0 
- 	 . 	 - 	 lav,. II 	 I 0 0 	Ryan 0I0vnt. Ci 	3 I 0 provoked, that I called a meeting, closed the door and 	 . 	 '' - 	i.naII, lb 	 I 0 0 c$ w.,,,, it straightened a few things out. I had my say. 	 • 	G@,.v. C 	 I 0 0 iclOy MIII. II 	 7 I 0 S.II.r$ 	 I 0 0 o,4*at,nan,t 	m o 0 *IuI,noseI, If 	I 0 0 	Paul MotIy,,t 	7 I 0 TWais 	 • I 11*111 	 $ I I lit Costs 

I.auMs,y 	so. so-is 
,+ '•' Nomatterwhsl,t*artdoun't figure tachsnge.Forbettrrom 	iS' 	

J.'%,,'A4it,E 	L.l."%hi' 	
MIN.15511.ss 	 .755,-I 

worse, this Is the way he manages and the reu'nrd shows he has  
been relatively successful doing It his way. 	 M...a phou or vs. vies., - 

"Every manager has to haiti his players the way he sees flt•" 	
MEI)l('%I CENTER JUMPS FOR JOY AFTER HEATING LEONARD 	 Bruins ins Seek Team says Ozark. "They tail me that when Bill Mckechnle managed 

('thcUmatl, he'd allow lii players to have beer in the clubhouse 
After the game but he wouldn't permit any soft dunks before the 
game. I don't know what he reasoning was, but that was the way 
he felt. 

Medical Center Carves Harmony In No. 6 
"Jake Pillar was my first manager In the minors, with Glean of 

BOSTON (UPI) - Baton Bowman was keeping his learn the Pony League, and he had a rule (bet you couldn't even have a 
Brains' Coach Don Cherry held out of the lumellgJd beck in dunk of water on the bench. He claimed It made you logy and 
a quick bud "Inspirational" Monir*l moat it Wednesday. 
meeting with hi.. lain Weubies- The club arrived in Boston in "Of course, that was back in 1542 and thing, have changed a lot 

since then," Ozark goes on. "In those days, players in the big 	 day before  holding an o*Ional  the evening.  
Practice attended by eight Bowman apparently wanted leagues never had any kind it food In the clubhouse, so they'd 

'brown big' It every day. Today, they hive what amounts to a players. 	 the Brains to be riled and 
catering service in the clubhouse, Fried chicken, beef droganolf, Leonard Shell By 9-3 The remainder  Of  the Brains thinking about the offictat tog 
lasagna, everything. In San Francisco amid Montreal, they even 	 stayed in drool clothes for the going Into Thursday's game. 
have hg rtheye desks and biked potatoes in the clubhouse.' 	 meetlnd. Liters went home to rest "Tonight they lost their 

Speaking it all the food made available to the players now made 

	

	The Joke In the stands Medical CeIMe ceo. Ic  with five hit. . Krlpr weest the first Bruce Franklin. followed by 	u for the sixth sane of the concertrsticm, which I thought 
$4 victory ov Park an in Ozark l 	 Stanley Cup finals, a POW that helped us," said Bowman, alter augii. 	 Wednesday at Fort Mellon 	spiration 	er five timings aid fanned 13 krtOir double. 	

,, the vilithig Montreal Mixdreal's 4.1 victory Tuesday "We lad a ball gsmelnHoatcn once and l was resflyteed itf," was that Clem Leonard's the previously undefeated betters. 
used

could 
he says. "Some olow guys w 	 Sheila big 	lng  was the Conaea  Oak third straight at the Forum In which los 

	

ud for the food nut altir the game. Shell's  baseball team 	up division leaders. 
Terry Harmon was come it the niceit guys we ever had on this club. all its rims on Monday when It 	Chase & Co. defeated 	A single by Bears Franklin 511th, with William WyJIS NHLtlIleandldin the film penalty minutes were whistled 
lit tai't with u.ayinon, but miter this particudx game. Iwanted posted an Incredible &I V$C Seminole lputkug Goode, 33-3, keyed a two-nm bard Is Use hitting i bmw. 	 history it the league, 	by referee Dave Newell. "They 
to have a meeting with the players and the first thing I saw was tory over Seminole Spoiling and Railroaders won via forfeit third laning (or the Medica. 	Di-. 	 17"1 Jit wanted to gut them seemed told the referee get to 
Terry Harmon picking tip a plow of chicken. 'Pit that chicken Goods. 	 over First Federal. 	Greg Lawson had a key RBI hues on baul D" IkitMe together bscae lx not going 	" 
down!' I said to him. 1k dipped It out it his hand ImmedIately." 	Rut Shell vial aughiog U 	Tie Medical Ceoder victory single in the two-rim fourth. bimered, doubled and uiagJ 

	to them  tomorrow 
	U1 The Boston player., however, 

Ma 	ague b.11playersars given $37a day meal money when 	 was sparked by same timely And, a live-run sixth featured wIllis Alfred Boediad had athe  day," said th1tT7,  who were more concerned with the 
they're onheroad.  Scam it them pockittht,then flflupon*hot 	SIMINOLSSPOITINO 	pitching by Scott itriger and single. by lawan Tony Van doable and two singles. 	psthe8ntn.oflthekath, Cenadiena' mile and speed thin 
Is spread out for them in do clioio.. Ann,, 	Broohe, who nave im only Burger, fester Franklin and Bookha,d pitched a two-t.j. afternoon it a PI'YOI( P31W. "I their pmthing potential or their 

"And they keel about that food being lousy, too," Quart laughs Tn Webb, psi 	I 	, 	 - told than '°m4Ilng in- seeming ability to get favorable 
111111110 "Wt. 	 Nb. TM.'ips., Ib.p 	I 1 S 	 sptratlonal - that we're not penalty calls. 

P$sCaIan,ai. 	I I I we an go back to Montreal to tafl that to beat them, you've Pat l ROiL Scott 	lb 	5 1 5 

P1.1 	lb 	• 	,-_-..--.- 	 -. down $1 It's 3-3, and If we win "Those guys are so big and 

will the  esp." 	 goltogetafuIlheadci L wry 011,cf 	I 	I 	 ________ 
Butger King 

	steam -' 	 d.-. 	WIde (brey expounded 	going and hope to catch than IdIOb,m5on.Ib 	I I I - 	
'his feelings sod on 11W flat-to I e d," said Bob Sd,- k,fW,y $Ianqq r$ 	7 5 e - 	- 	

. .. 	- 	' 	 Montreal Comb Scv.tty under his left eye from a Mario CHAIII IS CO. 
TWais 	 II 7 5 
I.c5i,d *Ii,ftaIv, CCI 	I I 	- 	

.. 	-, 	 -...... 	
,' 	 onevenasa it officiating in tie mauti, who had a large gash 

- 	
' Al I N 	 Tremblay punch In the fifth Jasper Co*1,nS. lb 	I I a 	 game. 

Stands Alone MaWPI,S*OIIMd 	1 I 
VFW Posts InBoston, U. 	haves Alfred So11u't p 	3 1 %._ 

*1,0.41 i,*icb. lb 	7 1 	' 
/ 	

. 	-. 	a 	 tfledto Pon. d  not .aije, 	tag 
and lot Canadlens,  forcing  

__ 

Burger King dsli'ied ate 11.4the game when Mark ViseMU te.w,e,.,i 	• 	 . 	• .',, 	
•. 	9.5 Winnon 

than to slow down their game 
the bailer Boston Gatdan gems" itBed place In the wsstlltbyapltchwlththebaass TPliSiGeaN.ffi.1b 	I I I 

DUn MIII. 70 	i 	5 '.:k 	 -- 5...'... 	
Ice 51331' ace. The Bnulm have' Altamonte Springs Little loaded. 	 £dIlai..iI 	i 2 4 been able to beat Use Canadians Lagw'a mJer  division by 	sumosomine 	.I,fry*IISILCI 	I S S 

dSwflIn$ CSIIS Lallerlo Co., 44, 	 AS U N Sl'v' Milii. to 	• i S 	 _____ 

	

* , 	-a " Ma scattered Ida Wednonfly, when they have disnqged their. 
onaiutgithislnghemsrmby lWIk4WI 	 4 I 	DUJONIbbLII 	S I I 

	

- 	psm 	a e victory e., frlelkatingitylebut have been Nub VInu 	 1 s 	YsliOs 	 72 flu 

VYW msds eacetlad use it 

kaigida it CoteIsbea in  the  helpless when Montreal has Thy akeeIb'UIL 	 Yp 7 Qajpe,,. 	5 I 

	

-, 	Jailer box 	 gotten Into high gear. Burger irg is, stde 74 Van Gdms.I 	I S 
'-4 	 - with the •onrat ri-vol king IIOIPIIea 	 4 1 1 	MUDICAI CUNTUR MII 

______ 	

I WIIIusII 	I S Gore..'. Js do stars with a 	os,.Jsess.usI 	e • 	 Al UN 	 14 LIII Ford To Head mark. 	 cs-s snsusan 	 DUNe 5?a"bIW. CI 	4 I 3 

________ 	

- 	J.Al*lll1,.0 	S I I 

_______ 	

4 2 5 V. fIuUest hurled Rue 	 kilKrle.p ss 	u S I 011W 	lbS 	3 2 I 
_____ 	

S I IUN0y$.Cf 	I 7 5 All-Star Game erasT,mM 	 I e 	Gh1ie58 	I I I i e I fiaed$kelsrsDaw,$S,in kiI$Sv$ 	 i ci 	 1 I 
the .5- 	 veIN 	 • 	J111W115 5111,150,70 	I 3 S 

PswINckssw,,p • a.auu.Sneaooco. 	SVIIOOSSSW 	I 5 5 
I I I 	T RIJTHERrOIW, NJ, GrovLawswirt 	3 I I 

sorry Icil.,$I H 	5 5 5 a" "OIL 16 _____ 	i s . iUPI - Hall ci Fame pitcher Tigers Recall $okit 	 tanVan5sç,f 	 S 	 npnls 	I I I 	tey Ford willa *llI*Cle30c.0 	4 I I M.y,4Os.,.I 	I S S TWIN 	 37 SW 

	

- 	 9  itfllveU'New York Yank., 
Smith 	

4 CLIMI,SONAIS$sss6.s.  aamsMvsnecon,use.us 	 ____ IS ____ 	 . 
"I 	 .  

haN MsadpwINda i Pit it the DITROIT IUPI) - The Jabsan 	 , 	 , , 1*7 11 as '%•s 	 ' 	 INN 51 30.. 	
I 7 I Inch's leak-long atote to the Dotralt Tigers Wsdaday IIIM.4I 	 'IaIw.sv lies. is 	1 I I a 	 , 	 liIVKs1,,30 	III *551105 	 I S I ;.- Ilb 	 3 5 3 '*. 	,.- 	 kl50Cwtis,p30 	4 5 	Good c*4fe45 

by 0
ealheduppilchse hews Raker kIWIS 	 • • IictpN.,I 	3 . . 	 . 	S 	

A.
- 	- 	 0Wb*Plai,I. 	• S I 

VanHs,,n chesing hi ceattact NiW 	 I S William *vu.cI 	 IGNO Ford. other yankm I I I 	a. 
frees 	team's Evsilti "" 

	
I • • LNP,WCb,C 	 I I I issiviord  in 1 	WW be Peu1JN 	,•, 

=I 
_____ 	

TSIIIS 	 C $ $ 

farm dub ad  remind Far ________________ •hcnmiLs.na,.lb 	' 	 . 	 I 5 5 L.pst, Tom German, Speg 
maillso AMP Iffis *A row to oww K" 	eaais-e •O30N.N 	 s Shii, Joe Collins and Jotam, s.aetes*w 	 Clivisliowy,yf 	i • • 	 SSSWIU1I4ss.t 	

1 2 I kuchi All played on World INA11 raw 5 5 S 
____________ TWIN 	 70 $ s 	 SHELLS  1101?  SAVE  ON NUIEB TAG 	 TWIN 	 5flS! IS om 

N 	 4af._l,, 	thy Mailed. IJ- 	 P"a --  Mild 	 __ ___ 	can 
 .5 them. V.11 1 a 

70 	lie W 	r - - 	a 	- 	 the isle 	, 

Billets 
in 

'j"Na  
ll 
 hsi

is 	
aa 	

••• 	- i iIti& 	were ow 	wunt many." pesetltv  who  go
" Ra,in 

yadMa 	 Seaille, hewever, 
"an we 	sissies NRA pescUcaly 	vin Hayes 	 W-'--- $7, ankle We us Game I WIes n.an a Ma lad IS mmuma 	e,e'iI 	1 06 1-4 	" 

Id 
ol" mew at at Copisal DiMes. 	 Seattle's 7-test-I shed- tie 	., kssr&iIIta mid 	apeet"  

The ft" von Game I it the blacking center. Marvin use it the dis,1r 	were day ad 	" mid a 
WIes at kane 3.day, lal. Weu', was side to bv Wo now by a 	dej Iaa 
Games 2 ad 3 are on the Jsh N ad ShM OW More ad jut lag - vs (actuith, iheSatcaWere __ 

for  
Bdkb'how nest, aid t the have been nooftm lId the Bullets w't be II 70 	Idles Will 	C 
Smic. 	 Billets wSIId benefit by ___ 	 CU" mft 

1 l* 	 7 It i$lIt 

thsyu be in West - we playIng a men slfenatvt. 
Games Said $ in Soak. 	minded center 

 add 	L%B"
, S-Il Mitch 	 I 

-. •..a,a. 	 . 
5-  Inchak. torstew ad 04 "terse 

games in 

	 ¶CS  Quits A's 
Stattle 	_  Wally Woother. 	 lL.i..., WOMMIUB CIl 	IM&LAND. Catsi. UPI - team-- ag  --- - oo  go  

a "If we have cfwsvw 	 ____ '.•. 
 winkloss r4ad Tam Mew 	Ii,,, - 	 •• •' 	 tSiidthe wWsei,,thi 	tVpe..A5 & day W  time heit70e 

Moslem in Siestilet they're in whicis imodmilled Mow" a W YM N MWApt d time Oviolsed oft "" WWN  a tim"M  
P" WW in UW last 144 A*L He Meb bill Mplia 

The Sompics head its Gam 3 somp"Nom  Oil tips  pan. 	 he didn't oil rkpiley ftd ft 
WANKIMM or 	 Way he on memo" tm dw. hapless forwards Jolsm I - it 1 - 	"I'm ad worded pshoold a also Charles 0. rb&y at i mod he  beglind  Wlakfam  is  

the 	bd he 
Zoe 

- 	 •;-- 
 No

4.  

w ho 	Il came to shove Wednesday  
In the Meo 	

from 	
bath being ejected 

tag on Danny 1e forced the Dekle's runner off the 	
on y m 	Commisy College, 

Avlmffilo  dal WY Sahajo4 

k, Sale on golf gear. 
4\ -A I 	 f-I. 

Welcome Aboard, Benton 
Welcome aboard. Joe Ben- Guar& 	 shellacking to Whigham's 	SeMINotucoMMuNiTv ton! 	 Join Emerson singled twice Furniture; andsecond-hall 	COLLEGE 

aa a scsi That's the way the Seaboard- and doubled for the Liners league leaden Seminole owroo 

	

A.d.II.I 	3 1 Sanford Merchant.. slow-pitch with David lively providing the Community College squeesedWon ,aoes. 70 	3 1 3 1 softball team felt about long- losers' primary offense with ott a 51 victory .. fe3' Wilt 5ts.ore,II 	I 5 7 0 ball  hitter Joe  Benton  Wed-  tire, Ms. 	 Gulf and Join Boggi singled In 	" 11111. lb 	155 I 
nesday night after he Pit three 	 (arhLI.cS Elsewhere, Ekb'ldge Sl.ai- Donnle Andersen 3 5 I  with the ,., 	 If I 	I s

I 
 home nasa and dove in seven dud got home rum from winning i-wi. 	 Al iton. 30 	3 0 5 I rims In Seaboard's 13-3 Metro Chants Reynolds and Eddie 	 Joe Mar w,o. 30 	I 5 I I 

750 *140410001, to 	3 I I 5 League victory over National Jackson and applied a 7-3 	 J'mG.70..i. C 	I I I s MS ICHANTI 
AlaHual vanc.A45br.w.p 	7 7 I I 

N,sIM.iIor,3b 	4 I 7 I 	7.1.1. 	 55 o il 4 

SCOREBOARD 	Don W.IIir.sf 	I I I 0 	 OUILS'S$UtP 
)o'wfmorsan.p 	III I 	 ASUNISi 
Gs.gePage.p 	1 1 • a 	*sfWIw10iN.c 	$ 5 
Was FIrrili, 30 	4 I I 	I 	WryD,IIord. C 	I S S I 

0150.1.... 30 	4 I I S (JOWl) 130.4 Ml IS. 3  Luke Way I.coP.forsan to 	4 1 1 	I 	
541 Sadv. If 	4 I I I Mayor League 	ill 	ISO, 3 Anon MIflill (7) Joe leNin. If 	4 340. G ill) 1150. 7 (1171 4010. 	SinMahl.cf 	4 I 3 	5 	UI11d Nil,t 	3 I I 	S 

I 004 	 Uia Glhie'eay. j 	 4 5 7 	5111 A¼DU1011. cI 	I S I 5 
POINT" 	lumFinli,, (5) II. IIndykiw.c 	I 5 5 5 	0.",L.,. II 	3 3 Baseball 	 1 I 

5Wy1 30 41L 1130.440. 3 Satin FireDonn It HII 
	

I I I 	I 	s-WI 0f'Sf'SIld. 55 	1 I I 5 
5 .5aus$  Laos" 	 1 $)  ISIS. Iso; 1 Santa, Girl II) *ayn,F* 	lb 	3 	£linl.*y. '4 	1 I 3 3 

315. 0 (55)1410 	M . 7 (5 63) 	M Silly 54050, II 	I 5 • 	 30 	1 I I I Wiiduy 	IIsoIN 	
bell 1-4:110414357 55. 1 55 I 	 TWIN 	 70 IllS II 	SM.30tp 	I S I I C'ncewas$l S. Atlanta I 

T 7.1.1s 	 *1511 I INTs - I. Ca,.IIOi, (3) 	NAT$ONALSUAID Clwca,o I. P11(1 1, II i,, 	(Mon4a) 745, 360L 630. 3. 	 As  MISS 	MMSMNAM$PUUNITUUS 
San F,.IICSC. 3. Ibbisian

.. 
 I 

Pu15051. a. w v s. is 	,, 	Misty) 554y (I )  so. 3 	3 3 Ii PraM Useshis, lb 	I I I 
So 	Louis 3. Msnfr.aI 0 	EcI.pei (0)110,0171173 40. T  1$5 	01WWLII51Y. ci 	i S i 	 s a w USI 
San Dodge 5, Los 6,01115 3 	1)31340. II? I 	 money IIne.ss 	I 5 1 	)"

a 
 3 a • I 

5lIll*,,danyeq,p 	I S I S A - L7$. $1,001. - 5fl.533 	*.%UlclI.p 	
lIosePorroIi,$ 	3 5 I 5 

TedIy'i 5511511 Pt$IISII 	
M1 *151.30 	1 5 I S IAN TI.., ROT) 

Jai Alai 	
M.b.I.auiecl.Ib 	4 I I 5 	 I S I Monir.sI (GrImila. 41) a. 	

Cf 	7 5 5 5 	014414 Srs.fl.  of 	I I I S 13 Lops  Wires 111.  I 	
it 

IS  Is 	
I • , 	• 	11,11411.1101'  . lb 	3 3 I 	S P1.I.4,lpi,,. (Ca,tlOn 41)  at 	

$14 0111. C 
ci 	
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_VJQZ Merry Month of May Savings 
UngoIóPANEUNW 	AdjusfabW SCREWDRIVER 'Kn COTTON WORK GLOVES 	DRYER VENT ktL.. 

Preflnlshed 5/32" * 4' * 8' sheets. Simulated 	Kit has 8 assorted screwdrivers and one 	Durable medium weight, canton flannel 	Contains hood, 4" * 5' flexible hose and two 
woodgrain finish on wood fiberboard. 	 handle. No. PSK-8. 	 gloves with knit wrists. No. 6503. 	 clamps. No. 1280. 

Briefly 	 .. Women 'Take Over' 
And M;nU1

pen 

7Invite

Friends To 

	

se 	 Penney's On Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence tHurni Thus will 	" 	

I celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday
ith open house at the home of their son and 

. . 

datighter-in-law, Mr. and Nirs, Lester Tillis. 2n For'...adies.Dqy__..  
Seminole Drive. Lake Mary. 	

/ 	. Relatives and friends are invited to call during 	 ' ' 
appointed hours, 2.4 p.m 	 '.. 	 Women's liberation 	meeting 	i have been 	department heads. and a •.l • 	 liberation.... 	-----.---. 	 •___ I.. 	-------------- - 

Daughters Set Installation 

The Norman DeVere Howard Chapter of the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet 
with Mrs. Harold I. Jones, 620 Red Sail Lane, 
Altamonte Springs, Friday, at 2:30 p.m. Visiting 
Daughters are welcome. Installation of officers 
will 	held. 

1 
:s J

S IuL6'9c 
Kit 

Rag. Price (kit) ...................... 7.09 

,,,- 	.., 	,.., 	..r..  

	

Meyers to 	smoke 	my 
department 	fleauii 	will 
become eluployeu 

cigars," he said 

Mrs Myers has IT years 
thm k"pinill with Par-rn- 

service 	with 	the 	J 	(' 
City hay. the clerkswulJ 

Penney 	Co . 	with 	four 
wear 	country 	attire
covered 

Years spent at the SEItfUtd 
with aprons uboth 

Mass sore 
men 	and 	women 
According to Mrs Myers, 

About her nwaager4oe. when employees reach 
ailay 	rule, 	Mrs 	Myers their quota,, 	the aprons 
said. "It's kind of escltlrig may be removed 
and 	l's 	something 	di!. 
(ererut" 

Several promotions have 
Slur said the store rules been planned for the day 

will 	be 	reverted- with contents said prizes 
employees will become within ill departments 

First Birthday Celebrated 

Rag. Price (sheet) ...................3.49 SYNTHETIC LAWN TURF 
Ideal for patios, family rooms, boat decks. 
Resists mildew, weather, insects, chemicals. 
L-2201 6' and 12' widths. 

1 1 

lx 12 No. 3 

Ponderosa Pins SHELVING 

Soft, any to work. Will accept paint 
or stain. 8' through 16' lengths. 	4 

PLUMBERS FRIEND 
Made of the finest rubber that will not harden 
or crack. Smooth wood handle. No. 4072 

Keystone 

In celebration of his first birthday on May 23, 
Scott Matthew O'Brien, son of Shaun and Marcy 
O'Brien, 129 Pinecrest Drive, Sanford, was en-
tertained at a splash party arid cookout. 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaudreau 
and Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien, grandparents; 
and harry (bsterom, great grandfather. 

Also attending were about 25 other relatives and 
friends. 

Rag. Price (pair) .....................99C 

SUPER OIL 	a, 3 ox. Size 
A premium grade house-
hold machine oil that pro-
tects and lubricates. 
No. Li 0-03. 	 I 

88!, a 
Rag. Price (each) .................... 7.25 

Don't Miss Ti 
-. 

Quake, State MOTOR OIL  
30 weight hiavy duty oil. 
Quart .............................690 

Quaker State MOTOR OIL 
10-30w Super Blend Motor Oil. 
Quart .............................790 

STP GAS TREATMENT 
Helps clean dirty carburetors. 
2038-24 Sos. Can ..................990 
2021-24 l2 oz. Can ................. 1.29 

OIL FILTER WRENCH 	
CU*NITI 

No. 12802 (each) ...................660 

POURING SPOUT 
No. 124104 (each) ...................660 

Single Lever Weaherles. 	•flockwelill 
KITCHEN FAUCET 
Add beauty and reliability to your kitchen 
with a washerleu faucet. Guaranteed "drip-
free" for 5 ysarsl No. 07129. 
Each ............................ 19.99 

LAY AWAY etaw 

Sonford  Jew' y L Luggage 
DI E FIRST ST., SANFORD PH 217 laSt 

raised its neaa 
t when the  bu 	is 

away, the help will play 
May be. 
Chris Elsea. manager of 

the J  Penney sore in 
Sanford flaza, is attending 
his ions wedding this 
weekend uu Cincinnati 

And the women 
ployees are taking over the 
don Friday. They are 
calling their conquest 
ladies Isoy 

Every department ci-
crg* the auto center will It 
under the command of a 
.cwnai who was nominated 
by the employees 

I'auline Myers has been 
selected as the store 
manager 

Ibea gave Mrs Myers. 
r,u..'uF: tvl:us -l'l:sl:'-s %I r.•t;i:it FOR 	 cigar at a planning 

Boyfriends For EYAVeryth ing; 

Chumps Should Know Score 
l)EAH ABBY; I sin 1 years 

old, not married, and I work to 
support myself. I'm not bed 
looking and live a fairly nor-
mal happy life, but I'm 
beginning to wonder II maybe 
I'm foolish to work the way I do. 

%That I'm trying to say is. I 
have a gtrUrteid abe works 

- lib. ,,....5.. t 

Come To Kiddy Disco 
29Each 

1 	' ' 	') 	' 	 - 	' e..• 4T 

5cvs' ')99\ 
Sq.Yd. 

Rag. Price (sq. yd.) ..................3.49 Rag. Price (each) ....................39C 

Super Values At Scotty's Regul 

Conic on down and party" is the word from the 
West Side Improvement Center, 1017 W. 11th St.. 
Sanford, which is hosting the first kiddy disco for 
children 15 and younger, from 2- p.m. Monday. 
Admission: $1, parents free. Free whistles to the 
first 25 kids. 

Wood Molded CLOSET SEAT 
Full cover, enamel finish in Brilliant White. 
No. M-100 (each) ...................4.29 

College . 

Queen 

i ..  

iowuie CorneLl of San- 
ford has been crowned 
Queen of the 73rd CarnIval 
at Centre College. Dan- 
vile, My. 

She and Carnival King 
Greg Saganich were 

r selected by the student 
body to rule over the 
fevitIea at Centre'. big 
spring weekend, which 
Included two dances, 
carnival bombs set tç on 
campus and the annual 
Spring Sing. 

Miss Cornell, 	se 	J.E ('ORNELI. 
majoring in psychology 
and art. has served on the 	Homecoming Queen In 
Social Hoard and the 	lt7. 
yearbook staff. A Dean's 
Liii student, she is a 	9u. Is the daughter of 
member of Qiam Cub. 	Mrs, R. I. Cae'nell of 
wtildt recaçtlus campus 	Sanford end U a graduate 
leaders. She was elected 	of Trinity Prep School. 

iUsIutIuiIuuIuIluIissIsJus,uI,IIITI1rn 

Make Your 
Summer Funn.r' 

AT 

BALLET S L? 	NEW 
TAP 	 Disco 
JAll IV 	CLASS 

JAllERCISI (.1 fc1 
REGISTER NOW 

ICHILDR EN 

6 WEEKSUMMERSESSION 
BEGINS JUNE 12th 

TEENS 	 ADULTS 

q /(l?S(E' 

: so Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 
Call iar A Svm,,wr "Fij.q" kw 

3231500 or 3235273 

going borne to get acquainted 	(lot you should we the way 
with my wonderful parents 	they handle out children' All 

I have written this letter in rules and regulations laid down 
hopes that other thougt*less at home are out the window at 
teenagers will wake up before the grandparent.. house The 
it's too late flwtk.s. Aboy. fur kids atone and twit until the) 
irtting inc get this Off my died 	get their own way They talk 

wIs}:R NOW 	back, and ate fed will drinks, 
DM11 WISLII: And Ik caraty and tnokjes - al they - 	,_, 	• 	 yaw for a wswdethl litWe. 	will* at all PUusi's. And they 

do anythinif afternoons a week. She has had the sersicc I fell I knew Just 	t*:.tt AI3li' 	 top or IPue. ("Maids, and now she's about everything I WU 5UtC to parents when they become they dont want to do single again. She has boy- my' parents no longer Meded gi%rmts' Mine are ton 	I ion' my parents, Abby, but I friends for ever)ihlng. the me, and  all I could think of was yroujig to be getting senile, but with they'd realize bow tough 
pays her rent, another lets her the day I would be "on my they certainly  don't  show the are baking it  for  me when drive his car. another painted own" 	 near!) the  good Judgement in they do  this It's 'bIfuiit for and papered her whole house 	The furut tune I realised  bow Smiling MY children that they 	tui,U-nm of  any age 1 tell their and she bragged that all she  much my parents carnt was the 	when 15w) raised me. 	parents snithing,  to  even game Sum was  lunch and a few day they took me to the airport 	My parents ruled their though this Li from  Iowa. I holw 
daughterly kisses 	 to see me off When nu lather children with an Iron hand No you aunt think its ton n*ny 

She sea the rent-payer on said gwilb,e to me, he broke 	talk, we did as we were for you column 
weekends, and she also has a down and cled. I had fle%'ef told, and if  we  forgot our 	('Ei)AH ItAl'fl)S, IOWA truck driver staying with her %ernm)  father cr')before,  and l rnanners,aehr.rujaboujit We 	l)EAK t'EI)AII KAPIDI; 
off and on when he's in town I wont forget  it as long as I live I  weren't  permitted to eat bet- The-tv's  a kerwel  of  truth is  don't know how she gets away have had a k4 of time to think. I wren nseals. and we had to be  in  almost  ewe, rar my  letter.  III', with it. Shouldn't  someone tell  never told my' father I loved ltd with lights uid at a certain hapa war parents  have  eats these ctnsnpa the score 	hinu, and I gave both my tune, and no nonsense 	ton  Good  lu- k' 

	

BABE IN 1111AM 	patents a hard tune when they 
DEAR  BARE:  Don't  wary) tried to guide me for my own 

about the  chumps. Some mew good 
deal care what the seen is as 	Now I write home every 
l.ug as they're  Pu the game. 	chance I get, and! am Ir)ing to

1114. 

DEAR  ABBY; I am in the make up for all the heartache, I 

(I 

MA%u 
United States Navy. I love the musthave caused them. aniJ for 
senrlce, but mot ol  all. llove my failure tobe a better  sun. 

	

IN 	- - - - - - - my parent... Before  I came Into When my leave  comes up.  I am 

I 
Double Bowl STAINLESS STEEL SINK 
Self-rimming, chlpjxoof, rust'proof and stain-
proof. 33" x 22" sink is easily installed by the 
do-it-yourselfer. No. 47404. 
Each ............................25.9$ 

TRMW 

1' Prefinlshed KITCHEN CABINET SET 
Marresistant Gothic Oak woodgrained set 
inr$udet W' Sink Base, Two 15" * 30" Wall 
Cabinets, and Matching Valance. (Sink, 
faucet and countertop not included.) 
Set.............................99.00 

PO$TPORMED COUNTER TOP 
Choosi Whit. Sequin, Harvest Gold or 
Bi*chst Mock pattern. 6',S', 101  or 12' lengths. 
Lim Ft. ............................ 3.95 
Add $3.25 lay ,IghtwMIN hand mitre cut 

The Farmer takes his wife 
to  church ,,,  dinner ,,,show  

in the season's sweetest 

sof ties 

Sundresses - 

Dinner Dresses 

Pant Suits Dressy 

or Casual 	 " • 

See them oil 

at Roiay. 	IJ 

39

Reg. Price Nix ft. ) .................... 42C 

r Low Prkes 
111 r  

t4 

Electric Water Heater SWITCH 
The Power 20 Saver controls and limits the 
heating cycles of electric water heaters. Has 
6 on-off Dippers and a manual control. Each ............................19.98 

FIBERGLASS PANELS 	Lazcol!t 
Shatterproof, will not rust, rot, sag not warp. 
White. Green, or Neutral. 1400 Series -4oz. 
8'*26" ........................... 439 
10'x26°'..........................539 
12'x26"..........................6.39 

-' SeIf-Sealing No. 240 Asphalt qi  
SHINGLES -15 Year Warranty 
Whit. and Colors. 

Bundle .......ö.33 Square ....... 
3-Tab Fiberglass SHINGLES 
20 Year Warranty White and Colors 

Bundle ........M Square .......19.fl ! 
CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
A,sney Aar...4 	 Sheet -' 
3/8"x4'xS ........................ 7.35 
1/2"*4'*8'13 ply) .................5.05 5 
112"x4'z8'14 ply) .................5.53 
5/8'*4'x8' ....................... ll.13i 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
Fire resistant board of solid gypsum encased 1 
no special fibrous paper. 	 Piece 
318"x4'*8' ....................... 2.43 
1/2"x4'x8' ....................... 2.4$ 
1/2"*4'x12' ...................... 3.70 

UNDIF0111YOUR Mal PiScoupori so. a VMS 145 Polls 
FREE 	oussiew Camille 

$COTTY$ CATALOG 
4(4* TO Ss.øy's So... Aá.wisi Da 
P0 S.. 1* W~P4svem Fbds 

A.ss 

Roll-Up Vinyl PORCH BLINDS 
Ideal blinds for porch or breezeway. 1/2" 
slats, cord locks, vinylon wind cord and 
hanging hardware. Come in Green, Fruitwood 
and White. 

Each Blind 	 Each Blind 
3'*6' .........5.29 6'x6' ........10.39 
4'x6' .........6.9$ 8'x6' ........14.5$ 
5'xO .......... 5.79 10'x6'.......1521 

601.  
Prehung Aluminum SCREEN DOORS 
With fiberglass screen. Push-button latch 
and closer included. Easy to install. 2'-6", 
2'-8" or 3'-O" sizes available In right or left 
hand. (each)......................31.95 

Decorative Ceiling 
LIGHTING FIXTURE 
Leafy pattern on White bent glass. 12" square, 
5V." deep. 
SL-1 23 (each) ......................2.59 

Outdoor LIGHTING FIXTURE 
Fluted glass with Black rust-resistant holder. 
Canopy diameter 4W'. Height W'. Extends 5". 
SL-715-7 leach) ....................296 

OMPOV 
Prefinished WALL PANELING 
Authentic woodgrain patterns printed on 
durable Iauan backing. 
4' *8' Sheets 	 Per Sheet 
Honeycomb - 5/32" .........3.99 
Harvest - 3mm .............5.4$ 
Plantation Pecan - 3mm ...... 14$ 
Silver Ash - 5/32"...........6.99 
Pocky Cypress - 4mm .......7.11 
Everglades Cypress - 6/32" - . - $21 
Dimension Pecan  
Penthouse Walnut - 

Farm-City Day 
SHOE SAL,,, 

SPECIALONOUP Ladies' 

Dress Al Casual 
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Management reserves the right to limit 
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700 French Avenue 
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LUGGAGE 
A Great Gift for the Oradt 
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GRASS TRIMMER 	Mckack*' 
Swings like a golf club for easy trimming. 
Friction clutch protects blade and motor. 
Circle blade guard. Model 8200. Each ............................19.79 

WAV 
AIIWsath.r Flexible HOSE 	TU1iTi 
Transparent Green jacket over a nylon 
reinforced core. 

800-50/30-58-50 5/8" *50' (each) .....8.19 
800.75/30-58-75 518" * 75' (each).. . . 11.98 

POWER TAPE RULE 
Features high impact case with belt clip. 
Positive toggle lock and 314" width, rigid 
yellow blade. 

8312 12'x3/4" ....................4.59 
8316 16'*314 ..................... 5.39 
8325 25'x 3/4" ....................6.19 

SHELF BRACKETS 

Wrought steel shelf brackets formed from 
one piece of steel. Without screws. 

l7NGray 	Each l7ISGray 	Each 
3"x4" ........290 8"xlO ........ 410 

*5" ........2K 10" *12" ......750 
*6" ........360 12" x 14" ......$10 

310 

SHELF and ROD BRACKETS 

Sturdy plated wrought iron brackets will hold 
shelves up to 14" wide and rods up to 1 Vi" 
diameter. No. 48W. 
Each .................... .......... S60 

VENTILATED SHELVING 
Made of heavy duty steel coated with durable 
vinyl. Maintenance freet 

12"x2' Shelf and Rod (packaged) .....4.6$ 
12"x3 Shelf and Rod (packaged) .....6.99 
12" it 4' Shelf and Rod (packaged) .....SN 
12"*iO' Bulk Shelf and Rod ......... 21.46 

S 

Enjoy That 
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By United Press International 
A NEW PRECEDENT?: Tom Horsley of Camp-

bell. Calif., is suing Alyn Qesselet in small claims 
court in San Francisco for $38 because she broke an 
oral contract" by standing him up for a date. Ms. 

thesseki says Horsley Is "rn*s." Horsley says he's 
mad - 	guys would be just as angry" U they 
had spent time, money and energy planning the 
evening - for nothing. Hanky's next date with Ms. 
(besseki is July 24 - In court. 
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THANK YOU, MR. PRESIDENT: Former 
President Rkhud Nix.., gradually emerging from 
schgion, will hold a party at his San Clemente, 
Calif., home Saturday for 273 former prisoners of 
war. Many former POWs have often thanked Nixon 
for Increasing the pressure to free them from 
Vietnam. The former POWs are holding a con-
vention in Los Angeles and many asked to visit 
Nixon, who finally invited them all to come and 
W* their wives and girUrieoda. About 550 
are expected - the largest party Nixon has 
since he resigned. It's coming only a week alter his 
party for 37 guests to hail publication of his 
memoirs. 
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David Hall, who finished an 15-month stretch 
Monday at a federal prison camp In Arizona, Is ROW 
hying In Carlsbad, Calif., where he reportedly plus 
to operate an investment and real eslals1lrrn. Hall, 
a Imocrat, was convicted of trying to extort $50,000 
from W.W."Die" Taylor of Dallas in return for 
helping place 110 million In state retirement fimda 
with Taylor's investment firm. Carlsbad is a small 
Won on the Southern California coast, 23 mUoo sotib 
of San Cleinente - home of another former political 
figure. 
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jurenn.e s in Sanford. 
The store manager is on vacation, so the ladies will be 

running the store. Specials and sales in every department. 

Friday, May 26th. 
Wilma 
Margin 

	

: 	
C en. Mdse 

	

" 9 	Manager 

' Edith 
Ceson 

Shoe Dept. 

,1 

P

Charlotte 

Stock 
Room 
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Wilson 
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Credit 

Layaway 

Catalog 
-j 

Polly Myers 
Manager 

Frances 
Hatngton 

Men's & Boys 
Dept 

Allison 
Beckhotn 

Women s 

Fashions 2 
 Connie 

Wright 

Home 
Furnishings 

Yeager 
Barbara 

Girls 

Infants'  
00 	 Housewares 

Women's sundresses 

Special 11.99 
£èIII styles Is ctoes• from. Pr$at.m.pri 
cenibsnatisn. print tflmmod wilft lace 
md rös. .d,sd less. In 	s*.cs*tss. 

Men's sportshirts. 

30% off 

Girls' Super Denims. 

50% off 
0. Now 4.50 each 
Sizes 7.14. 

Confidence Maxims 
golf set closeout 

Now 159.88 

Misses pantsuits. 

Special 13.99 
MIsses pSativits in bflt stripes aid 
.Iste. lie pci. psty.slsr. Sites Sit 

Orig. 110.10. t irons-) woods 
Top Flits tout gN balls. 
Reg. Iii dot.. Now Sal dot. Children's swimwear. 

25% off 
11111".1.016117.     
Solo 1.27 to 5.25 

Save 25% on 
ice cream freezers. 

Women's sandals, 

Special 2.99 
r' heels-Asserted pes$si colors. 

- 	Terry short sets. 

25% off 
".Its. Sale 11.11. 

00M blesses. boa No or shevotoss Vasci 
Issd witS a*leiic itp shorts. $.M.L 

Select group of men's 
shorts and swimwear. 

30% off 
Solid £ fancy potycotton walk shorts. 
Rig. $7, Sale 410. 

Fancy double knit walk shorts. 
Rig. Sit. Sal. 6.29. 

Nowoilon print swim trunks. 
Rig. 51, Sale 430. 

Potyc.tlsn athletic boxer swim trunks. 
Reg. $7, $al. 410 

Sale pcices eilecftyi tSresØ Mon.. Nop it. 

Men's 26" lOspeed bike. 

Now 49.88 
Orig.60.. tos,.opei.t, 

ISeetytesiHi 

Sale  12.79 
Rog. ISiS. 4-qt ice cream 
fr..ier With hard crank 
0-qi. manual tresz•t, 
Reg 1799 Sal. 14.31 

Sale  24.79 
Not *51 4-qI electric 
freezer with wood tub 
6-qt electric fr..tev 
Rig 3399 SaieZ7.1l 

sell 	e'tocWvs OrSOO MM.. Nop Men's dress shirts. 

Special 4.99 

Men's tennis coordinates. 

Special 6.99 ea. 
4 alSshirt witS contest him aid 

'pssIsr sMdu witS matching trim.  

I 	BOYS' 20" motxross bike. 	1 

Now 44.88 
. sill. I. blech -, 

to soul 

lglooe cooler sale. 
Pla*á'i., 11* Noi t5O 
4$qtc64I2t,Niu15.g 
tarn. 	*, i. 7* 11, 6.30 

5-pc. luggage set. 

Special $100 
S-pc. .4 1LL iii to hesvy 
doip 5te7l SV iNol I$IJ%4 himt 
WI  - al 	bass sto - *s 

N 51u4s.kM41 MpVidSips 

$1' 

Charmglow 

ggrills 

Sale 

127.49 
leg. 141.10 Ni. no Iscludos task. No 5310 

W. 	Men's 3-pc. suits. 

Special 

All 59.99 Corningware cooler. 

Now 6.88 
2I. 1351 cir I £w($a  
3 41. Caftatift OW o sIruLin Isim locemab- 

Teste,*ied Nipsiter will ms$chsd We's. W pp&ft (-Or vie'. his led 'sades Ia ivy. b.s..*. be, bteck si sy. 
I)ivb's suN-Ni. liii Rig. 4I.11. Sate 374.3$ lecloiM toe. 
- sill-Ni. Sw Rig. iN.vi. late U&N 

late pfl uNie$. ar 	sim.. Nov W. 

mm rw ran* - uM M*4 111M 36FIft 10 LM. 10 9 P.M. - Sunday 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

p 
1 r------.----4 
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CASE LOT 
OIL SALE! 
ALL CUMATI OIL 

Sav• 6.24? 

1176 1ow3o 	I Pa 
Ill Vais! 

ccWtvare w,1114 041 sahmg for up fa SI Z5 q 

This Flyer Is crammed full of 
spectacular time and money-saving 

automotive specials! 
LE STARTS TODAY ..ENDS 

FROM SATURDAY 

Save $6 
OUR BEST SHOCK ABSORBER 
ft Call It the "TOUGH ONf"I 

Enoftewicloorm —
low 

fnig!

699 
i 4 OO K 

32 MM $hocs. aLwsdsd cortruceon for ixtra str.nge 
Nylon Piton band prvnt$ meta-to m@W contact 
A$-wsstheq fluid for wforyn pirfomianc, 11 any bm 

UUcIDIT 

:1O81 
Use Vw CcU  CV 

ha,vI-1.sIJ 	l.v v4•$ 0, t200 
rpm •r4*1 0.45 awme is cy6r.r4 Coor 
axi.d. 2 in mr M1h c'on IdI 

asy onstuctorms 468c1 6AIZV 

Save $10 
MIN UGHT 

9  99 
VMm1 .., 

CariIWUWI craw 4v&Nf 
vUt 	I4 sltacti lu cars baII. 

p&ç *I1 	h..te 
accura$.Py vfl n $u014I SUed staw 
ls$,,s.,I*nt t.,01 IZV lVl"% 

TUNE-UP 
KIT 

233 44 	., 
j ectl  

Points, condinw 
tolor 6 6 c$ cars 

Save 1k —CHAMPION 
SPARK PLUGS 

79c 
44 •4 . 
Uosi cars 

p s 99C 
,110601  

MUfl WAMLOAD  
SooV — 

I bv. 
las. &OAWM wd Mas w INT 

A49 
— ma for wq 	 _ 

JPEIUPT - amcis 
&(IIØS $S4, pals 

 
0,15-1 	a ADD to" IVSI*OI1I W 

33nvn now b on"
"z 

S $av•3O 
AUTO AIR 

FREON qq~ 
 

II

%404111

140g can 

VA 
eEJ 4 	44 

Save 70c 
SUMMER 
COOLANT 

& ANTIFREEZE 

2 'S •J'. 

, P•S (-C.S 
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I  All W.A. Batteries on Sale Now', 
I 

Save CUtJ125  Save 
261  

: 

4- 

A1111111116, 00  00  Save8 

CHARGER 42 BATTERY 

Regular 	 499 
42.99 4 
Value! 

Conventional battery delivers up to 365 amps Cold 
Cranking Power-right for most standard sized en-
gines. Thin wall polypropylene case has 126c more 
space than rubber cases for more power. cooler 
cperatson. Batteries maintain constant charge and 
fight breakdown due to over- or undercharge. 

___>
Say. $7 

CHARGER 36 BATTERY 
Regular 2 999 *5l 

VaSuel 	 II,c 

NI 

for most mid-size car standard engines 
Delivers up to 211 amps Cold Cranii.ng Power 

save se 

MAINTENANCE FREE 
I 	 CHARGER 48 BATTERY 

47 

Is 

39  9 
.s. 

Add 
Wets,t 'm 

Delivers up to 475 amps CCP-equti to 
tIavy-duly new car batteries' Lisa. 
calcium construction means no more  
waIst — it S virtually corrosion-ft",  -. 

	

CABLES 	 ___ __ 6 AMP BATTERY 

	

I2FT.TANGLEPROOFJUMPER 	 Savo e BATTERY PRICES 
CHARGER START AS LOW AS  

1995 	
0149 4T' 	

. 
44 I'44 4 999 

 Says R.wa, u2195Vab•-Oprits on ItO volt power source to 
Regular tZ. H- Vinyl-clad copper Tangisproot design' 	 charge 6 12 volt batteries Automatic Circuit breaver 	 2  

U 	YVUN CHtUIT! Replace Your 
Worn, Leaky 
Muffle, Now For 
Safer Swnm., 
Driving 

USE 

CONVENIENT 

CREDIT! 
Gel ready for Sunw'wvtirn, 

- - 	 dil,ffiq A.pi.c. worn 
ho•s 110w! Us• POut Credit' 

TOUGH ONE BATTERY 
TOUGH ONE A 99 

"""r %# T 72 SSW  

Raguf a, IL H- Vow Now Ailld W1HeS 
Delivers up to 50 amps CCP dual 
for severe IIrviC• Lead Calcium con. 
struction 'nakis it v*rtuaiiy cor'o.,on 
free Porypropytsne cue 

TOUGH ONE MUFFLER 
Our fleesi Mm#Ps,... mststi, Aeto 
has • fr0045 of qvaalp atvm.ri. 
w've PMovev ft nwme& Lts. 

88  Vour Coo,saleef Cr*1 To.yl 
1eui One" ISO Mt*MMers W"Rt 16  for tong. isisbes pider*ec.. 

Cliecb Psone fSSbwes: 	 i .. I ' 	u 
FulI4ength Inner tubes to resist rust; heavy-steel 
Inner — forg Ufet 
Preclslon-gtz,d connectors for perfect fit 
Zinc -ceatd Steel and caps, double wrapped shells 
Complete with clamps and connectors for a perfect 
itt... sizes for most AM.dca..ds cars, trucks? 

BRAKE SHOES 
Or$pnSi .rnssw 'ef.cew..s qv.ity' 

low can tety on 
sure, 

fopeads" 	 44 lrMffi pews,! w •.vv... 
4 

Sfoilsfloss 

Nellnsd by experts using top quality 
brake materials? 
Unings bonded secur.ly  to shoe 
Even-arch construction assures best 
shoe to drum contact? 
For most cars and light trucks 

THRUSH MUFFLER 

Sound of Power... 
hg throaty mean 	 88 
machine sound now...  
Use Your CredIt! 	9 

Gives you more horsepower, better 
gas mileage than original equipment? 
Zinc-plated steel shell with double 
lock seals, strong? 
Sizes to fit most American cars? - it , • iç.. 	••••,. ••... - .. - 	• 	• 	...-.. 	,i.... 4 	.. 	a . - S - •tl' tIeriS.,,.tJ.__ 

PUT A CI ON YOUR CREDIT ACCOUNT! 
--- 

LWM 
WFAW 

to .. 1. :*% 	 0 — — 	
39

WM 	 j 	 alsow4b 1WSINtR? 

	

i ____  ,wssquipmanr 	. SNPJ 	 Lmanoruetsd quM,Siws . 	 - 	 — 	 s,

4Wnm 

	Mom nufft 
er.uwetw 	

99,
e  

IWWW1 
001" 

	 r4 

Western Auto is your "one-stop" auto parts and accessories store! 

- 	10 

OP  0- 
Save 310 

Says '35 

FM/AM 8-TRACK STEREO 
$e 	fiSH Vsst 

OwC'Set Pu5flbuftoCfla,iflhl *ICtots 
4-way fader — front'bc* I $.ftlngrit 11.7513) 8-9acv .fldiCgtQf. puViDutlOfl *0I 	

!9499 

-', •ay•  25 
'41 CHWEL CS 

64"  

BIAGC and no 
iitir. ma 	ri.5l, 	fl.1.4 squsfch. tW.N,. 

say. 'as 
41.cHANUL 

.-• 
OW of 1vt ON—!u 
- mmms 
wiuen .a loof W- 129" 
ms i ca 
thoft-p.osIt Fos turn-size controls and 3 in. 

li'wdes a it connecting cable. 

W Ssvs'4S 

AI*rp-iub lam CI 
,ftI•w 

 

69" 

 
- 	 0 
owmfsril *ltrL JJSJUtI uamig. 

Says 40 
OIL40I 'AS$OMIIIT 

Sib bag For 
gwagsfloors - 
sbiwbe o*l, other 
fluids Non-slip. 
fiigrOoi 11.1arts 59' 

Says 4'• 
CHILTON 

REPAIR MANUAL 
Mmoth manual 
beasts 1,500 
pagas. over maw 4. ØtIwtflQ5 8" 

S 	

say. s  

JENSEN DOOR SPEAKERS 
11s44s MN & 
laY flush moulIt with _ 4499 
black gr4ts iO Ga 
magnets hwvdls 25W 

—i' .— 

aow•s pow set of 
we pease one ON 

pow out in 
—U 

	

AUTO CREEPER 	
fl99 Mahe. mansvv.rrng under thO Ca, SAMOA*,

Features varnished hardwood With  support Saml  ribs. iti in stse casters loll ss.l Corn. 
tovtable grease resistant yifli Pisadreel 

	

. "W I- .4 	 iui 	Ml?O 3 

Savo to 1.30 
SUTYL :l.IL. TUN 

— ')99 fidget 
U 

For most 14 and 15 tins 

3. 

LI1TTTTT 



N VIM iii so item's we 

Our Best 
4 Ply Polyester C 

OUR FINEST TIRE EVER! 
rd Tire 

. 4 full plies of tough polyester 
cord treated to deliver strength 
with improved mileage, comfort 

ARAMID BELTED RADIAL 

Use Your Convenient Credit? 
Aremid is the strongest tire cord ever d.v&op.d. its five times stronger than 
steel, yet it's 80% lighter. Gives you Improved fuel economy' 

is Modern round shoulder design 
gives excellent steering control 

Stronger than steel to resist impacts 
Cuts and other road hazards 
More fusible than steel for a smoother 
more comtortable rude 	- 
2 Polyester cord radial body plies plus 
2 Aramud belts .irud . Auimcj s'0e ii 
stablzers fOr St'ørifltb stability  

Is,  Poly 60 tread rubber Increases 
mileage.. . the flat triad is 
slotted to resist skids 

Hire's your chanm to buy 
our best selling LPSKbias ply 
tire at terrific savings! 

¶ •,.._ 

I  5? 03 
Sul --KI 

 
riuT 

PKl off I  

4705 730 
4912 131 
3105 1611, 
3105 
3105 273 
S1 11 704 
5533 305 

All press piss Federal titus Tat aw vast 0 two 

Western Auto has sold over 69 million tires! 

SENTRY RADIAL 
Buy A Set Today on Convenient Credit! 

988
Lan 'I 
111 1 1 

NOW ... A RADIAL 
PRICED SO YOU 
CAN STEP UP TO 
RADIAL WITHOUT 
SPENDING A LOTI 

Two fiberglass belts help tire 
shrug off impacts 5 hug the road 

SUPER PRICE ON SENTRY 
POLYESTER CORD TURESI SM 

9111P21 
)na set of4 

11111101111 l.$is.... 
T..ii p. 
14!1110111 

Use Credit? 

Features 540(154 

tread rubber and 
polyester cord 
COnIt,UCIIOI'I for 
good lire strength 
and smooth ride' 

Radial polyester cord plies for 
sidewall flesing great control 

OUR BEST 
BELTED TIRE 

WWSTM 
Culls liNed 
"Op"C"  wwwwk 

'1 1140 
IMIT 

Improved mileage with long. 
wearing tread rubber compound 

GREAT PRICE ON SENTRY 

 AR W 
DOUBLE•BELTED TiRES 

pius 2 tough 

Price Cut 20% 
PICKUP TIRES 

AT A GREAT LOW PRICE! 
fibergia 	bells to grwe you 	better 22 traction, 	itiegi and more impact ., 	J S$IStanCI than our Sentry Bias.Pty' 

TNji' 
MACHO RADIAL XL 

*fliauosjeItlng low pistils 70 series 
cult raised owtllne w*fl. lstls,i.i.t 

2 po.sier bo4y 
plea pius 2 

20  tbe'gtass belts 	

3 
Wide tread de1in law 
designed tc SI '7 	I .,_., 	• 	.. 
mluumum0afom5ne 

BUY A UT ON CON V111111111111117 CNIDIT 
Durable polyester 
cord body plies, plus 
2 fiberglass bells 

"78" TRUCK TIRES 

VALUE-PRICED! 

4Q95 

'P  
5.4.0 w 7$'. 

Oe,eree asoWM e 

Iee. apSes ..d bod7 
PiSy-11fteod 
ruShy Per Pea, wear 

BOAT TRAILER TiRE 4I 95NE  
FSilurss tough 100% nylon 	• •,.I. Cord body 	 U 

Tough Poly 80 
triad rubber com• 
poundud to thcrsaas 
triad life S 	ye tr. 	dSSIQMd to 

IiswtIuncfl ram slip  
• Wide treed design 

provides you with 
superb traction 

4 
11$ a 

III -NIh-  
S*I$ *714 Ira 1.01 
V$44 *71 as an 8.10 
P714 *74*1 U MU LII 
110.14 *71114 MN MU 8.17 
WIll *71114 11.11 U 8.10 
11140 *74*1 U *70 LII 
1811$ 
tillS 

*71*7 
*74*1 

U 
0I.046,111111. 

*11 8.77 
- 	is 

- p— 	— — — .W,. 

$ie 	Call. IN 	j 	a!rv. 
117113 *11111 INN kIN $117 
11*14 *11*7 3M NM 1  
11*14 *10*7 tIN SIN 315 
01*10 *4111-I?IN MN 357 
MillS 011*0 71W 0371 370 
LINlI 101511-3 MN SIN 311 

N tomm isin .0 i.s.o .oso waft .s., 

	

'510*?* 	S 	5 	*0 $ 

	

l 	S 	C 	SiN $ 
S*NS S 	S we $ 
iruies $ 	S $s$ 
*05 0 	S to a 
*05 0 	• NO S 

b.wflO4 :- 
W- 	0& as "we "glow NNN on lil 

UNYSWC,S4iISISIIA$IITedSYI 

r—'•—.-• 	- 
'S 



Dress Up Your Car and Save Now'. 
Regular 12.19 
VahM! 

Save 350 

Save $3 
TWIN FRONT CARPET MATS 

99 0:11.' carpet Is durable, soIl-resistant 9 Rubber mat hugs floor contours Ii 	• U 

. Trim lines help you get a custom fit 

Red. gold, blue or black for all cars? 

Full Front Carpet Nat Assorted colors 68-3981-84 ....Each 11.99 

gave 4.81 
VENTILATED SUPER-AIRE 

-; 	•• 	•'- 	 • 	 CUSHION CUSHION SEAT 
,. 	

.249 	
.: 

175 N Sift N 

Comfortable Dyni lie, 5ifvli 	3.55 VMai 
eth easy to dun Buc ii it seat styling' 
brown cover Full Baca begot 

at CfculitiOfl 
16,32 inches 

blue red 
' i 	20i36 in 

Buy All You r Car Cart' Needs and Save-"'*  

V 	 at Western Auto'. 
soisto firmly on fr 	.ca, top. Fits 

Savo 4.00 	 111, 
.01 

 

- 	
.- --- 	

" FOR TRAILER CONNECTIONS... 
-. 

N 	 lllhV..• 

- 	
. 

	 (A) Trailer Conn.cto, 4. (C) 2-Wire Connector 
LUGGAGE CARRIER   

*re flat type 6 or 12V 	12V CS 4pplicatloui 
• Regular 1545 Value? 

11

49 m 	

6428106 	SIC 642&)64 	 aft 
Rust-proof aluminum and 
enameled steel Construction 	 ni... 	(B) 24 Primary Wire Ti,- (0) Primary Wire to II) 

',• 
\VVN_••• 	 • Large 31.31 in frame 	 mInals 7 most popular 58 gauge 50 to 5) ' 

for plenty of storage 	 sizes 64-2524-3 	161 64-2300-20 	t 59 
V 	

Carrier Tie-Down Cord. Rog 189, Elastic 119 USI 	 cord 30 in long with 2 hOOkS ?252'J t)  
CONVENIENT 

CIDIT! 	.. 

FRONT VINYL FLOOR MAT 
Our best vinyl mat? Lasts up to 4 
times longer than fibber mats? 	99 
Can be tñmmd for a custom fit 	 is aim 

Smoke, blue, gold, green or clear 6 
Full Hoar Mat 68.4910.14.. . . Each 5.99 
Twin Front 68-4920.24. . Pr. 9.99 Twin 'iar 68-4930.34. . Pr. 4.99 

NYL FRONT 
EAT COVER 

War 	8 
,98

,,, 
Durability £ biauly in 

the latest styling Vinyl 
cover with nylon end 
panels for pirfedt 
glove-tight tt tOO. 
foam back keeps Cov-
et in place Avai lable 
in black. blue or beige 

V... 

GROUP YOUR 
PURCHASES ON CREDIT? 

1v• 19.96 
TRUCK UTILITY CHEST 7 9

9n-  
9 Rugged steel, white enameled 

Spring loaded locking lids. 
sponge rubber gaskets 
Complete with lilt-out trays 

STEERING 
WHEEL COVER 

188 
In uP 24 

Provides a comtortibl. grip 
Stretch vinyl with wrap-
around lacing Black blue 
woodgrain or wPiiti 

Save $20 

cruise control 

7Vc:#,i

save 

So 

	

1 
	299 ~7HDSE! 

CLAMP 894, 

	

Say. 1.30 	 Save to $00 
cooLAsi 4)99 	4) THERMOSTAT 

RECOVERY KIT 	 '. 	. 	A.qi,Aai to: ,s' 	79 Pceyint loss duo to Ovithitflg 	 Sz.,s to lit 

/ 	 "wist Ca's 

	

Saw* 1.20 	 Say. 30 

	

FAN BELT 	 RADIATOR 
V 29 	1% % - 

2 	
PRESSURE CAP 

119 
lip 	

Io 1 0.14) - - 

Save 2.30 
CAR MIRROR 

Your Choica 49 GUorFord 
styli Both 
in5 4fIll*itPl out drilling Chrorvie-glitud 

!;VVZZhooded Panorimic yliw 

101 Save 
I . 
(ft At 	5504 

WIJ 

MOJAVE 
WHEELS 

WV 

way 
ftp Span  tiI Strong. yes ii,,tlsuiØw 6 s1I conSVs.CtiOn. They demand attention am 	

'9 get 4' Machined for precise bskancs. White 	
@48* 10 

's' 
enamel redFblusnmWren, NutsA coo aft 

9 ISWsslsZ24O11-I3......... 

I 

- -' 

Savo 05 
TRUCK 

f 	MIRROR 

81' 9 2. 
fljlii-4 

a, Adustable brsck.t (its any con-
tour. Los-mount. WPIIIS ettimel 
finish Head is 61,100 'nchsS 

FUEL 
$MR 	I ---•i 	

-- ---- 

Wasted tWs& *ke, 

at 

NckiN—*me 
1 

- 	 sstteveei*W lee 
__ gaspsft 

amodw 

Savo 
avo 

/ 
N; 

ale 

3 soct.ts 	 14" RIM 

it 
lovine WRENCH 

_________ 	• - 
.. .. ........ 

J . 	
. ..•. 	 . 	.Z2 	. 	.., 	 • ... 	 _______ 

F 	l. 	 rWw5.t 

99 
20 Wreec 	4 ft iSi)l.-aL45 

I 	Say. Sava 	"few I 
1.88 27 	I2tl 
TIRE FIX.A 

PUMP FLAT 	L 
flue.b 
c.ct [ 	4)99 TIRE 

REPAIR 	d 
,SV*vs 

m.v5w lU Valve? I Sa5. I. 1$ 
SSii tires Ast" With folding bas. £inftati$' 

fr 

FOR POWER MOWERS 
(A) 14ys10 NOW 01 Quirt 	C 
SAE 3OwI7S-?0004 

(9 (I) Nr TORO -90 U With  
*&S 	 5-1274-0 Plug 	engines 

.j. IC) 4-Cycle ON For mowers, 
tllir$ 01 75-2050.9 
(D)Mswe, speth PkV Brass-
plated tip 95-12754 . 0) 

• O..e. Treater Salisry IIV 
(Not snowni 65-20-9 9ACH299t.  

STAINLESS STEEL 
SPLASH GUARDS 

V .

0)744 at 644 Incriguaros 

V 	 i 	. 	 V 	A..iias 1.15 Ve? 

\.  ) 88,4111  

	

. 	 Pretecl Few car's . 

	

I 	de.ls. veawP 

	

(9) 	 I 

4 
DRIVEWAY 

REFLECTOR 

RUN RRf.. 

S) 13*714 rich Duratiue' 
tle.u• SM Valve? 

179 No 
fl JIll 3 

100% am stats. 'oW' 
lndor POL c—i . M -10 

gi 	 L g wile a touch 01 
thØ breki. Automatic  
transmIssion only. 

79!  
Dt PâU 5-041 

S. a — — - iolmIrmsaml 
C 'wi' 4• 	• 

rT7-------- 
- 

II 
-- 2 • 	 - 



Save 50 
SEALED SEAMS 

2 38.,8.. for 
4 Lamp Systim 

Z LIP" . 
646106I 	low 4.0 

U 
p 

7806 

: SsvO'- 
: VINYLTOPVIXON 

U 	 , 
Save 1.20 

RAIN DANCE LIQUID 	 W 9 - 
ORPASTE WAX 

OSMCNOSCI 

R.ijSIo4D to 1SU.q
49 	

uJ1iUPS 

Comos WISh 	atOr.  

SUUN? Tot  O.t51 Irai 8111111,  5. _oil &=CCU=_ 11 	M 	01111111111111 NSP11I 

'Zie Catalog ,Ceeder 

$EMINOLI PLAZA 	2100 SOUTH ANDREWS AVENUE 	100 MERCY DRIVE 
US 17.12 AND SR 431 	FT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA 	ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

CAS$ELIIRNY. FLORIDA 
UI SACK COVER FOR SHOWROOM HOURS 

NOV NO PHONS Os a*at ososamow svaa sPSCs*L$ 

Save 41c 
BUG&TAR 	C 
REMOVER 

Sot. sin. 	 - 

Say. 72 

WIPER BLADE77 
OR 2 REFILLS 	46511 is 

11. II or I111 In. btsds 
or IS 16 or IS inch rtuiI 

Save 35c 
HARD SHELL WAX 

Dw.
S"ll

b  
Hard. 	44 ?17145 
lhásiil 	lOot - 

UI 
save 100 Says 209  Says 50° 

SW GAS 	SW OIL HEAVY-DUTY 
TREATMENT TREATMENT BRAKE FLUID 

69 '11-1 3,2 4  
c 99C 79110A 99 1

4.6%u,  

$08-p 	tafl. 	IS os Add to OS. 	12 os. For divm. disc. 

Save 306  
AUTOMATIC 

TRANSMISSION 
FLUID 

69c  P3 

Dszion os lyi ••P." 

Say. 70c 
WINDSHIELD 

SOLVENT 
Al suun "t 
afm 1111511. 
QsIs 	 71V7I 

'2110jahmajimm rd" 	 LilS to OWl your own state,  TA* 
mno 	 dealer who lint 

as you this citculIf will give you all liii 
dItl.I$ 

DO NOT DISCARD*STAR SPECIALS GOOD 'TIL JUNE I8,1978 

Associate Store Es..oUS.a 

David & Claudette Karkos, Owner 

Hwy. 17.92 Sa.fs,d Ptaza — Ph... 322.3510 

SANFORD, flORIDA 32771 
cISIVUIUIIT Cmm AVANflUI 	42 1101 A 

k4 ê5 I.. .sv.s. 

Sav 
AIR PLTEN 1.02 

$av• 1.10

179 SPIN- 
74-11Ifl 

ON 
fl..i&$SVasI OIL to, most cars. DurabPs 

multS11 COA$lnaCltOn. FILTER 
36 

939CmPOUR SPOUT rww97  

I. 51.s MW e Pw.. ow Ws.m C..*.v,l VC., *,wv &.10 666-V 	w 
sri.,  .Ii..ti"(ri 	,.Q5i W% Wi i*bSii.S l- I 	CI CY'iS' Ni 1 91ri.s - 

 

U.i .vi-c'srcs om 10.'04 ii'4 pa.4. P4 sr . 	ii.... is sr. prce 
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Shy-v Stevens and rhJtI.-.i appropriately-  named )tonaZ% Carol Farella tiefil, Bunole Morgan and 
chicken" at Flagship Bank of Sanford, 	 Irene Brown get reads for costume Judging. 

OLD McSANFORD HAD A FARM 
If you spotted more farmers than usual 	means sale of produce at the city parking lot 	basket. And there'll be prizes—all to recognhe 
wandering around downtown Sanford today, 	at First St. and Park Ave. and at the Sanford 	the Importance and significance of agri- 
it was for good reason: Farm City flay. it 	Plain. And the Sanford Woman's Club 	business to the area. (Another photo. Page 

operated a sidewalk country store and market 	2 %1- Debbie Kniffin and brother. Tony, weigh rhubarb. 
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Hospital Trustees Meet 

In Emergency Session 

On Indigent Birth Fees 

By MX ERKILET1AN 
herald Staff Writer 

Meeting in special session the Seminole Memorial 
Hospital's board of trustees voted this afternoon to 
continue payments to obstetricians and 
Pediatricians for Indigent birth care and deliveries 
for 30 days past the June I deadline. 

The 	utmic was granted to allow the full board to decide 
on the matter. Only three of the five tradees were present. 

The board today was acting on a resohdlcn passed Thursday 
night by the hospital's medical daft asking the board to continue 
such payments 

The board of tnstees voted In mid-April to suspend alter Jun. 1 
iu cured policy of paying physician.' tees for "walk-In" birth 
deliveries 

The hospital had been paying oetrldana WI per Indigent 
delivery and pediatricians $21 for care of indigent newborns. 

hI the event the current policy could not be maintained, the 

'No physician except 

obstetricians and pediatricians 

will make a request for 
payment to the board 

for indigent patients 

to the board for Indigent patIents." 
Physicians are not presently paid for Indigent care other than 

births In fact, the hospItal's bylaws maintain no physician may 
receive payment for indigent care of any nature. 

The Hospital deviated from its bylaws in November Es when it 
voted to pay otntetrtctons and pediatricians for Indigent both 
care. That action was prompted following a latter from I. W. 
Vincent Roberts In which he said he would not he rnaible for 
indigent births other than on there evenings when he was on 
emergency room call. 

The Seminole County Commission Tuesday aidhorised 
Qsainnags Dock Williams to make the cornnusslers's final reply to 
the h—ilars riqued for fonda to pay physicians'  fees in Udgsnt 

Within a day of Its derision to stop paying physicians' fies In 
Indigent ciaes in mid-April, the fr'Mtal board had asked the 
commission to mate such psymista. 

The commission imsilmoigly voted Tuesday to reject that idea. 
Several members of the commission suggested the  hospital at. 
tempt to pay for such fees through an Increase In its millage. 

The hospital Is In the process of meag'ctsuig a millage hike. At 
present the twapital raises 1342.= annually from it. current 
,nullage rate of 1$ cents per $i,me assessed valuation. The hike 
now under study would raise the hospital's millage to the 
maximum allowed bylaw of St cods peril ,00 assessed valuation 
to get an estimated 050.00 annually. 

The Increased revenue would help defray the cod of all indigent 
care, according to hospital officials, not jint that of Indigent 
births 

"It is clear," Williams write in his official response to the 
hospital's request for additional funds. 'That the Board of 
Trustee, of the hospital has the responsibility to deliver health 
care services within the county and that physicians may retain 
their privilege to practice within a county hospital so long as they 
comply with bylaws. rules and regulations as promulgated by the 
Board of Thntees of the hospital," 

The county and hospital have been wredivig with the usia of 
who should pay physicians' fees In Indigent both cases since 
January. At that time, the hospital board first proposed the 
cewdy take on those payments. 

The isae was reviewed by Troy Todd. director of human ser-
vices for the courdy. In late March. He recommended the county 
not get Involved in direct funding of physicians' fees 

resolution asked the hospital pay the otditflcians and 
pediatricians on a monthly or annual basis through a contractual 
agreemeid. 

The resoligion included to assuranc, that "no physician escipi 
otdetrlclana and pediatr*civis will make a request for payment 

Lake Mary In Cigai-ett e Tax Bind ; Fechtel Vows Help 

IyDOI,'?4AETLi a decline of $3$ milhen from du the city will culied $S the uwaairv failed lritulattte during the current t'Tkt to the vicr,.s. In 9w 
Herald Stan Wrtt.r cigarette 	las 	collections less than ardlctp.tzd P'ectdrI had no apologies for wwon to repeal the (our-ornl cigarette 1*;. the titles weft  

'if 
available for ibatflbsllon to the At the 	same time, 	Otto receiving a return of 13 cents of

W  
voting to 	Increase 	cigarette Increase butit never got out of 

lairs?)? Male Rep. Vinci FerNeI of cities would he  pro-rated from Rough.Rough.on 	alaiit with the lazes It, said 9w chow 	was ivliumttee. said Pectitel 	That the I7 cents from ecery pact 
L.esbgrg, chairman of the date revenue shoring lurid to date deportmrig of revenue between increasing 	cigarette Lu is not go 	tu he Cuing 	repea ted 

this year ur

never

in any year 41 aLl,' 
k1 	When the 	as 	was i. 

didn't mean 
Seminole 	Courdy 	legislative the cities during the first au said from Tallahassee today and liquor lazes and Increasing 
Delegation pledged today to murdtw of Ma year- that the decline is due either to the sales us 	1 thought the tax he itd Si' L$KE MAIIY, Page U 
make every IUOSI during the lake My City (lick Sig the dmpdf in isles aunt, the on cigarettes and liquor was 

to glve money 
WA seek of the t.gl.sLstuve 
seas&ontoftndawaytor,d. 

Pearson 	told 	councilmen 
Thursday 

legislature Increased (ruin $7 apopnate Had or increased 
night 	that 	city's cents toll cents pet pact tales the 	lot 	on 	cigarettes 	in Today  

to the Lake Mary asid other revenues from cigarette lazes on cigarettes lad year or to the prupaciscas to Inflation the In- 

at the expense 
cdlii in florid. money lint At  
result of 9w 

 from the date 	W he off by as 
mi as ee4M4 he W fWW 

high Incidence of cigarette iieas. sould have been ala 
cgt snigghng from low-cigarette cents per pact." he said Ateond Tb. (lack 	1A or. task mlii and cigarette unvggtung year enitng Sept X. He i4 tax states or both. III 	be 	back 	in 	the Bridge 	 1l'A Haceerep 	 11* 

of the cItI.s 
into the date. 

The 	Florida cdia of 	as, 
while 	anticipated revenue. 
from 

I'm adassued at this in,  legislature nest seek trying to Calendar 	 ISA Ihsepdal 
cigarette lazes to the city, "I formation." said Vrctul. reduce whatever nwney to the t.sks 	 9% (I*IteI 	tA 

notified 	in 	January 	by 	the based on awAstas from the renwuitar tad year voting to cities that has been list," he t,es...rd 	 It-A IJISELtEs 	tA Department 	of 	Revenue, date, lrL.kd 111* for the aP4f ON cud of the (our said IáiseaI 	44 s-..- 	'-a. - 
Sl(j PKARMIN 	 divisionalaftinixtratiort.Mat current year. actual rswI$s (fIt UICTCSI to the cdiii, taut 	A tall was filed us the liver Ab'y 	 tA wri"Wr 	11-A 

About Neffie And John And Martorie And Robert. 

INDIANAI'ULIS lUPli - Nettle divorced 
John and married Rebel but left tarn and 
(lied for divorce before becoming pregast 
Her divorce was graded and she remarried 
Join bef. the baby was hens. 

The biby, now aimed II years old now, 
wants part of Its us million estate of  child 
born to Babel's second wife before he 
married her. 

Confused, 
So is the can who mint decide the case. 
It does sciand soil of like the 5Cn$ from a 

tog opet*, ilouuit it," Marion County 

I'rotate Jae Victor Pfau said Wededey. 
It seems tie almost evyeea Involved in 

ties case was married and divorced a cuqlo 
sit Urns." 

Play mad decide its will share in sIW 
grocuy MU,. Mwjers. Jacka.'s edate, 

Mrs Jima, 46 d the time do uss slud 
.4 left to Maid to dedk a year 
msjltimuthomdisflar bwgtary at her noetbede 
Pmme, left no will. So under Indiana law. the 
estate will go to Mr neared relatives 

Roberta (IComeU kiss flied a dais as 
Mrs. Jackson's hsUMM,r. The two women 

had the semi noater, but Mrs Kiss laddlid 
that Mar)orie's lather was .hssw Man-
tgernwy,. ba$fl.d of thuit motbe alter 
her (lid IN101101111diidand before she married 
Rebel (Ythe1l. 

Vivian Walls has alse filed a claim, saying 
is believed adil lad year that her father 
ass Jeb 	ua, be she as infuses she 
legally is the daM ad (YCosnsiL She said that 
makes her legally a haffileter to Marjorie 
Jarkaos and on equal fooling wü Mrs hoer. 
Is shire the slate. 

11w divorce betweus (tCsamefl end Nettle 

Mivmsn - who Is now $4 and living in 
Michigan -- ass not final when she was 
conceived, even though Nettle had remarried 
Join todor. Vlitaii was born. VIvian, at-
torney sauL 

"A dodd conceived shtmg a marriage is 
iresomed to be lii, legal ueue of the man to 
shorn the women is married." Pfau said, 
meting Nittle bled fur divorce Jim. I?, 1$12 
1.iv'Ian was conceived abood Aug 11 and Use 
Ivory. became thai [let 31.  

Pfau said no it he gradi Mrs Wall's 
request for ruling that .he legally is U'Con' 

neUs chili she would not necessarily he 
declared an heir, sure Mrs. horn has adad Porn to rule OCuiviell was nut Mrs. Jacbuss' legal fathet. 

- Under tile law at the tan.. II a nwi 
izuirned a woman who had a child out of wes$uit and poitilidy acknowledged Use C$IIII* as his It was legally his legitimate cieki even II biologically he were not 11* lather," Mat 
said 	lIe said he o.iy 	nil, later on both 
requests 	or the rase will guwtr1afJy 34. 

Mrs JatWi IhMrItW abed Ilk mullumn 
front her Plusbgnd(h,der 
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